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Wiring New Santa Fe 
Station for Electricity
A. B. Young, chief electrician 

for the Santa Fe, arrived in 
Slaton last week from his office 
at Albuquerque, with his force 

) j f  menjto wire the new station 
sand office building for electricity, 

\ d  the work will be completed 
>rt time. A big arc light 

le^ed on a thirty four 
foortJT»le5| ̂ veen the station and 
tho Harvey House, and this will 
light up the entire station 
grounds.
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A
Swift A Company, wholesale 

packers of Chicago, announce 
their intention of opening a 
poultry plant In Amarillo to pur
chase all poultry available in this 
portion of the southwest. They 
will handle creamery and poul
try products. The poultry will 
be dressed at Amarillo and ship
ped in cold storage cars to the 
eastern cities. It is the inten
tion of the company to later 
erect a building with every 
modern facility for feeding, 
dressing and shipping poultry. 
This new enterprise for Amarillo 
should mean much for the poul
try industry on the Plains. 
With a market close at baud to 
pay cash for all poultry offered, 
the farmers will take a new in
terest in poultry raising. The 
Plains is the healthiest place on 
earth to raise poultry, and all 
that is needed to stimulate the 
industry is a market near where 
fowls will sell for cash.

Up to this time there are 
thirteen candidates announced 
for governor of Texas in 1918. 

k % Xhei'^are eight antis and five 
pros. The antis are Louis J. 
Wortham, W. P. Hobby, Henry 
B. Terrell, Jiin Edwards, W. A. 

\y Hanger, C^C. McDonald, Claude 
, *67 Buaspety, and B. Y. Cum

mings. Th€h pros are B. F. 
Ixjoney, Karl A  Mayfield, Tom
B. Love, Dr. S. P. Brooks and
C. H. Morris.

Gtfernment Blackleg Vaccine

Distributed From Fort Wsrth

Stock owners generally, m 
Texas, will be interested in the 
decision of the Bureau of Ani
mal Industry of the United 
States Department of Agricul
ture to make tts local office at 
Fort Worth a distributing station 
for blackleg vaccine. The loss 
of young cattle from this disease 
in the State of Texas is consider 
able. It is being reduced to a 
minimum by those progressive 
stock owners 
vaccinate.

To seeure 
vaccine stock 
make request 
blanks to Dr.

Second Primary Is 
Called for Aug. 26

Harvey House Installing New 
and Larger Steam Heating Plant

W tieirt*as, at tho State Demo
cratic Primary Election held for 
the nomination of all offices, in
cluding United States Senators, 
on the 22nd day of July, 1916, no both upstairs 
candidate for United States Pipe lines will be run to the 
Senator received a majority of tracks, and all passenger coaches

A new and larger boiler is to 
be installed in the Harvey House 
and in addition to heating the 
Harvey House it will supply 
steam heat for the new station, 

and downstairs.

rho regularly

the Government 
owners should 
for application 
L. J. Allen, 217 

Live Stock Exchange Building, 
Fort Worth, Texas. Vaccine will 
be sent on request made on 
blanks prepared for the purpose, 
but only to actual stock owners 
for their cattle alone.

The Bureau of Animal Indus 
try, through its Fort Worth 
office, is cooperating with the 
Live Stock Sanitary Commission 
of Texas, County Commission 
ere’ Coarts, and stock owners in 
the eradication of the cattle tick 
which transmits Texas or 
Splenetic Fever. About 40 per 
cent of the original area quaran
tined in the United States for 
these ticks has been cleaned up 
under such cooperative efforts, 
and released for quarantine. 
Systematic dipping is the only 
method used. A great volume 
of this work is being done in 
Texas. Three quarters of a 
million head of cattle, in some 
twenty counties in Texas, are be 
ing dipped at regular intervals 
for tick eradication, in approxi 
mately 900 vats, most of which 
have been built since January 1.

the votes for that office.
And whereas, Hon. O. B. Col

quitt and Hon. Chas. A. Culber
son were the two candidates who 
received the largest number of 
the votes at the Democratic 
Primary Election held on July 
22nd, 1916.

Now, therefore, by virtue of 
the duty imposed upon me, I, 
Paul Waples, Chairman of the 
State Democratic Executive 
Committee of Texas, do hereby 
call a Second Primary for the 
purpose of determining the 
choice of the Democratic Party I 
as between Hon

will be warmed with steam heat.

Panhandle State Fair
In another column we publish 

announcement of the Fourth An 
nual Exhibit of this Fair, at 
Amarillo, September 12th to 
16th, inclusive. It is conducted 
this year under the management 
and direction of the same well 
known men who have made the 
Fair a success from its begin 
ning in 1913. There has been 
considerable enlargement of the 
scope of each department and
the list of premiums largely in- 

O. B. ( olquitt crease(j Those who have not 
and Hon ' has. A Culberson, the! received a ,.atal(1({ ,bould und  

candidates receiving thetwo
largest number of votes at the

for one, addressing Panhandle
State Fair Association, Amarillo,

First Primary Election; same to Texas
be held on the fourth Saturday Old Settlers'Day at the Pan 
in August, same being the 26th handle Sute Fair wj„ he Wed.
day of August, A. D. 1016. I needay, September 13th. The

At suet) 1 nmaiy only the two officers greatly desire to secure
the co operation of every man 
and woman who has been a resi

candidates, viz: Hon. O. B. Col 
quit and Hon. Chas. A. Culber
son, who received the highest 
number of votes in the Primary 
Election held on July 22nd, 1916, 
shall he voted upon.

(Signed) PAU L  WAPLES, 
Chairman, State Democratic 

Executive Committee.
Attest:

(Signed) CHAS. J. KIRK, 
Secretary, State Democratic 

Executive Committee

Reports of good crops of maize 
almost ready to harvest are com
ing in. Clem Kitten has a nice 
field, the heads weighing five 
ounces each. This will make a 
good crop.

The Slatonite office printed a 
nice invoice of stationery last 
week for Dr. S. M. Henry of 
Southland, both professionally 
and for his mercantile business. 
The doctor recently purchased a 
general merchandise stock in 
Southland, and he reports a 
satisfaotory business in the 
store. Mr. Henry has built a 
good residence in that town, and 
between looking after a growing 
medical practice and keeping his 
eye on the store he is a busy 
man.

“The Iron Claw”
I

Nineth Episode
M onday N igh t

Snyder Will Establish Abattoir

On Saturday, August 26th, the 
Scurry County Institute will as 
semble in called session at 
Snyder specifically for the pur
pose of discussing the establish 
ment in Snyder of a Municipal 
Abattoir, says the Signal.

An Abbattoir is a cold storage 
and rendering plant of meats, 
and governs the methods of 
slaughtering animals for table 
use, under the jurisdiction of the 
city government. The city usu 
ally, however, has nothing to do 
with the purchase of any meats 
but merely slaughters under 
sanitary conditions

dent of the Panhandle for 
twenty five years or more. An 
interesting collection of early 
records and relics will be shown 
at the Fair.

Many interesting exhibits of 
products from different counties 
will be shown at the Fair. In 
the cattle division the total pre 
miums are $7,000, and of this 
amount $3,000 is offered in 
special prizes by different live 
stock associations and private in
dividuals

Attractive entertainment fea 
tures will be provided at the 
Fair. Besides the race program 
there will be on each of the five 
days, beginning on the 12th, 
balloon and parachute races in 
the afternoon and in the evening 
a grand display of fireworks by 
an expert from the Wiegand 
Fireworks Co., of Chicago, with 
change of program each night. 
There will also be carnival at 
tractions of extra merit and the 
usual entertainment features on 

i the ground.

SOME OF OUR NEW / 
ARRIVALS JUST UNPACKED

MEN S S U IT S

One of the most complete lines to be found any
where. We can fit you fat or slim. Priced from 

$15.00 to $35 00

M E N ’S S H O E S

A beautiful line to pick from. Any shape or size 
you want Priced from $3.00 to $7.50

S U IT  C A S E S . H A N D  G R IP S

Any style and price to your taste $1.25 to $18.50

LA C E S . EM B RO ID ERY . FUR T R IM M IN G S

We have just unpacked a beautiful line of Laces 
and Embroidery, also a full line of Fur Trim 

tilings, in Blacks, Whites and Browns.

L A D IE S  SH O ES . C O A T  SU ITS . C O A T S ,  etc.

Our Ladies’ Shoes, Coat Suits, Coats, etc., will 
begin to arrive this week. Watch our windows 

for advance showing.

B O TH  P H O N E S  100

ROBERTSONS
t -

'

L
YO U R  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
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Four Big Reels
Every Night

at the

Movie Theater

Constable C. S. Sipe appre
hended a runaway couple from 
Piainview Thursday last week,! 
and held them until their folks 
came after them and took them 
home. The boy was sixteen 
years of age and the girl four
teen, and on account of their 
tender years they had not foiy#d 
a county clerk with x^ialily 
enough in his hearM vo issue 
them a marriag^license. The 
folks starte.i^#fjk with them in 
a car, l.nd it Was understood in4T
Milton that they were 
married in Lubbock.

to be

The completed vote on district 
judge shows that Spencer re 
ceived 1,938 votes and Robinson 
1,833. For district attorney 
Ijockhart poled 2,202 votes and 
Green 1,481. For representa 
tive Bledsoe received 2,841 and 
Boren 2,247.

Dr. and Mrs. S. H. Adams and 
their daughters returned Satur 
day from Piainview where Mrs. 
Adams and the girls had been 
for some time at the bedside of 
her fattier, W. Y. Price, wtio was 
severely injured on July 18th by 
being struck by '.>,gh‘ , ,4 'jThe
l i g h t n in g ^  * K
the hat to
pieces, and two gashes
on his head. Invent down the 
back of his neck, over his 
shoulder, across his breast, and 
to his left leg. where it left his 
body. He was in a serious con
dition for several days, but he 
has been slowly recovering from 
the stroke.

Wilks Moore Wedding

Mr. Turner Wilks of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Ruby Moore of Slaton 
were married at the residence of 
J. W. Wallace in this city on 
Tuesday night, August 15th, 
1916, at s o’clock p. m. Brother 
Cole Jackson, who is conducting 
the revival services for the 
Church of Christ, pronounced 
the wedding ceremony. Only 
the relatives and a few immedi
ate friends witnessed the mar
riage.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilks went to 
Amarillo on the train Wednesday 
morning, and have already gone 
to housekeeping in that city. 
Mr. Wilks is a painter and 
decorator, and Mrs. Wilks is a 
daughter of F. M. Vermillion 
Slaton. The Slatonite joins 
their friends in congratulations 
and best wishes.

School Apportionneat $7

The State Board of Education 
at Austin has fixed the annual
scholastic population of 1,246,896 
and estimated receipts for the
available school fund, $H,800,000. 

This is a heavy apportionment
and particularly so in view of the 
large increase in the number of 
scholastics, having been 117,665 
over last year. The apparently 
abnormal increase is due to the 
change in the law raising the 
scholastic age one year.

Heretofore it has embraced 
children from 6 to 16 years of 
age, while under the new law it 
is from 6 to 17 years of age, in
clusive. That ebauge included 
probably 80,000 children not 

t)f | otherwise enumerated and, with 
the natural increase of about 

the number of school 
children went to the record point 
in Texas.

Bob Belcher of Post and Miss 
Malone Bennett of Ralls are two 
young folks who resolven to get 
married, despite all difficulties. 
The parents objected, and on

Fred W. Davis, State Commit- 
sioner of Agriculture, announced 
the appointment of Harry flamp 
ton Williams to the position of 
statistician. Mr. Williams is a 
popular newspaper man, well 
known among country weekly 
publishers, and is considered a 

The Helen Temple Ranch, uear vigorous and brilliant writer.
Piainview, held an auction sale of ------- -----------------
registered Duroc Jersey hogs Vernon Vaughn and Alex De 
on August 5th. Thirty eight piRyed ball with the Ixiren

August 5th while on a short 
pleasure trip in an auto with 
friends, they turned the car to
ward the west and drove to 
Clovis, N. M., where they arrived 
the next day, secured a license 
and were united in marriage. 
They immediately started home. 
The distance from Post to Clovis 
is only a mere trifle of 160 miles, 
a nice little jaunt to find a county 
clerk whose heart is attuned to 
Cupid's lyrics.

Dr. W. W. Sands, a dentist of 
Dallas, Texas, located at Slaton 
last week and has opened an 
office at the Singleton Hotel. 
The doctor is a pleasant appear 
ing gentleman and he has had 
several years of experience in 
the dental profession. He has 
an ad. in the Slatonite this week 
soliciting your patronage.

The Italians introduced an in 
novation in the capture of 
Gorizia. They tunneled thru a 
fortified mountain, carried their 
cannon thru the tunnel, and pro
ceeded to decimate the Austrian 
fort from the rear.

hogs were sold, hut the prices 
were only fair. There are yet 
five hundred registered hogs on 
the farm.

Iceless Refrigerators in $3 and 
$4 sizes. Made by Morgan & 
Petty, Slaton, Texas

zo team at Crosby ton last Thurs 
day Ijorenzo was playing i 
return series w i t h  Spur. 
Vaughn pitched and won the 
game. Vaughn pitched and won 
a 3 to 1 game for Lubbock against 
Vernon during the series in 
Lubbock auto race meet week.

Let A

De Laval
pay yourexpenses

Ask us to show you this Best 
o f  all Cream Separators.

FO RR EST
H A R D W A R E

Hardware and Furniture
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E
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Baking Powder
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Passed by th e  Board o f C ensors

l s t - - T h c  m anu factu rer  w ith  the 
r ig id  tests o f  the lab o ra to ry  and 
fa c to ry .

2 n d — T h e  w h o lesa le  g ro c e r  w ith  
his h igh  standing and des ire  to  
handle  on ly  re l iab le  goods.

3 r d — T h e  r e ta i l  g r o c e r w h o  desires 
to  hand le  o n ly  those brands he 

S knows w i l l  p lease his customers.

4 th — T h e  fo o d  o ffic ia ls  w ith  the ir  
r ig id  laws fo r  the purity  and 
w h o lc som cn csso f  fo od  products*

5 th — A n d  m o s t  im p o r t a n t  you*

the h ou sew ife  w ith  you r  desire  
fo r  purity* e f f ic ien cy  and p er
fec t  satisfaction.

A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  —  H E  S E L L S  I T25O unces fo r
(More than a pound a n d  

a  h a lf  for a quarter) 25

LIFE IS SAVED 
BY DREAM GIRL

Man Warned in Vision in Frozen 
Alaska and Turns 

Bade.

SAVE A DOCTOR’S BILL
by keeping MlasiBilppl Diarrhoea Cor
dial handy for all stomach complaints. 
Price 26c and 50c.—Ad v.

What's in a Name?
Bacon—1 see they are advertising 

now Zeppelin sock*.
Egbert—Isn't there danger of their 

coming down at tin* wrong time?

UGf" CALOMEL MAKES 
GLEAN LIVEG AND

\
COMPANIONS ARE LOST
Wealthy Mining Engineer Writes Syra

cuse, N. V., Girl of Remarkable 
Experience in North— Dream 

Girl Tells Name.

|P YOU OR ANY FniKND 
ffuff*r with KheuuiatlHin <>r Neuritis, acut* or 
cbrunlr, write for my KitKK BOOK on KUvuuut- 
tUiu It* Cause &u<1 Cure. Most noudcrful book 
ev**r written, !t*s absolutely Kill tt. Jesse A. 
Case, Lteyl. C. W , Brockton, Mum* AUv.

No, Mnudc, people who pay their 
money ut the gale are not given gat** 
receipt*.

Just Once! Try “ Dodson’s Liver Tone” When Bilious, Constl-MS 
pated, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day’s Work.

WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES

STLE- HEIGHTSAfiOYS
For $260 you can give your son a year’s schooling in the 

best equipped boys’ school in the South; ten buildings 
with library, gymnasium, scientific laboratory, 

armory, etc. individual attention to every boy 
daily. Character-building, clean sport and good 

sc holarship, school ideals. Certificate admits to 
leading universities North and South.

Non-military dUc-ipllnecoupled with dally mili
tary drill offer, a I udent .except Iona lad vmititgo*.

For handsomely illustrated catalog address 
L. L. RICK, I’h. !>., Head Master Box X Lebanon, Tenn.

ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS RETAIN CONTROL OF SELF
Truthful Traveler Explains How Sail

ors Were Enabled to Alleviate 
the Pangs of Hunger.

lie was describing the privations of 
s voyage from which he hud Just re
turned.

“Then," he said, "I went down to 
the cabin to lunch."

“Lunch 1" exclaimed one of his hear
ers. "But you told us there was noth
ing to eut left on board. What did 
>ou have for lunch?"

"Oh I” was the reply, "It was a very 
modest affair—beef, wine and an egg."

“Beef?" Where did you get the beef 
from?"

“Ob!" was the reply, "that came 
from the bulwarks."

"And the wine—how about that?"
"Oh, that came from the porthole!"
"Oh, oh!" laughed the listener. 

•Good, very good I Itut tell me w here
did you get the egg?"

"Oh, that was the simplest of all I” 
tame the reply. "The captain gave or
ders for the ship to ’lay to,’ and he 
gave me one.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

The Other Side of It.
The Lady—Why do they call the 

class of men you belong to tramps?
The Hobo—I guess It’s ’cause we re

fuses ter do n 50-cent Job fer a 15- 
cent huudout, ma’am.

Sir Francis Elliot, the British min
ister to Greece, was a great oursman 
In his day.

Syracuse, N. Y.—A dream which 
nppeured to hlin and saved him from 
death In tin* wilds of Alaska was the 
Introduction Donald Muck of Juneuu, 
Alaska, wealthy mining engineer, gave 
himself in a letter to Miss Ethel W il
liams, a prominent Syracuse university 
society girl.

Miss Williams, who resides with 
her father and sister, received a pic
ture of n dog teurn and the following 
words penned in a masculine hand: 

“ If you will write to this address 1 
will tell you why 1 have seut this 
:urd."

Girl Receives Story.
Miss Williams received the following 

♦tory from the man In the north after
the Ice had sufficiently broken up to 
permit the transportation of mails:

"1 am u mining engineer uud my 
work has taken me fur Into the In 
tcrlor of the country. Ordinarily I fin 
sh my work and reach the settlement.*- 
>efore the lakes and rivers close and 
im able to make the trip by boats an< 
•ttnoe. Last fall 1 delayed too loiq
ind was obliged to come out by sled, a 
llstunee of 700 miles.

“ Shortly before I reached Lake T*» 
'nsh 1 fell in with three Indians and t 
Frenchman on the trail. We started ti 
•ross the lake, stopping midway on c 
rnmll Island to rest and sleep. While 1 
lept I dreamed. I saw a young girl 
Iressed In light summer clothln; 
standing in the deep snow uround me 

Dream Girl Tells Name.
"It was so real to me that 1 nsket 

her who she was and why she wa 
there. She told me her name wa* 
Ethel Williams and her home In Syrn 
cuse, N. Y. She said she knew It wa* 
my Intention to keep on the direci 
route over the lake, but that dlsastei 
luv in that direction, ns there was opei 
water covered by drifting snow. To bi

When a Postcard Will Bring Free 
Samples of Cuticura?

Which give quick relief for all itch
ing, burning, disfiguring skin troubles. 
Bathe with the Cuticura Soup and hot 
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to the affected part. They stop 
Itching instantly and point to speedy 
healment often when all else fails.

Free samplo each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere—Adv.

Instead of harvesting his crop of 
wild oats a wise man reforms and 
they go to seed.

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years younger if you 

darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using “ La Creole” Hair Dressing —Adv.

Judge David Moylan of Cleveland 
| has no arms, and writes with his pen 

between his teeth.

Without That It Is Unreasonable to 
Think One Has th* Ability to 

Cortrol Others.

The other day a man who makes his 
living by fighting was struck by un 
undersized man, and Instead of return
ing the blow he walked uwuy from bis 
diminutive assallnnt.

This man exhibited much more self- 
control than the majority of people.

Men who class themselves as being 
on u higher piano than this fighting 
man would have mixed Immediately 
with the hot-headed Individual.

Wlmt would you have done?
The chances are that you would have 

rushed at the fellow with all your 
might; you would have permitted your 
savage instincts to rule you.

This proves that you have not ns 
much power as you should have over 
your Impulses.

You may boss other people, but you 
are not boss of yourself.

Maybe you wonder why others are 
forging uliead of you as leaders of 
men.

It Is because they have n check rein 
on themselves. They have schooled 
themselves that they may be able to 
guide others. Self-control Is the at
tribute of u leader.—Chicago Ameri
can.

DON’T GAMBLE
hat your hearts all right. Maks 
iure. Take “ Renovine”—a heart and 
ierve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

King Victor Kuianuel of Italy spends 
nost of Ills time at the war front with 
ils soldiers.

To D rive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
that you are taking, as the formula is 
minted on every label, showing it is 
)uinine aud Irou in a tasteless form. The 
Juinine drives out malaria, the Iroa 
milds cp the system. 50 cents.

S<»ine men rob widows und orphan* 
md then try to xpiare themselves by 
giving 10 per cent to tin* Lord.

It Is awfully risky for a pretty girl 
to go into a dark hall with a man— 
and that may be why she likes to do 
so.

For Ten
j A  package of New Post Toasties provides .livings 

for ten people— k  delicious breakf ist dish— corn flakes 
with new form and new^/iavour.

New Post Toasties are known by tiny bubble* 
raised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the 
new process of manufacture.

They bear the full, true flavour of prime, white 
Indian corn, not found in com flakes of the past; 
and they are not "chaffy*’ in the package; and they 
don’t mush down when milk or cream is added, like 
ordinary corn flakes.

Try some dry— a good way to test the flavour, 
they are usually served with rich milk or cream

but

b<1

mil

K
ud

New Post Toasties
Sold by Gfocers everywhere.

"I Followed the Instructions of the 
Dream Girl."

safe I should go about 25 miles up the 
river, where I would iiud safe crossing.

“At this point I was awakened by 
the howling of dogs und the shouts of i 
the Indians. It was throe o'clock in 
the morning. They were muking ready 
to go. I told them of my dream and 
they laughed at me. But I did not go 
on with them.

“ I followed the Instructions of the 
dream girl, and when I renchejJ, 
Juneau the Indians and French* .1 
had not been seen. I headed *. ♦enroll
ing party down the luke , ^ the point , 
where they should lil*>e reached 
mainland. We fnviifl the canoes unû  
their sleeping ,-ags and other camp 
outfit rd g In the open water.

‘“ --o Miss Williams, I consider that 
you saved my life, anil mailed the card 
to you from Juneau."

SENTENCE IN INSTALLMENTS

Mo«t particular women u*<* Red CroM 
tall Blue. American made. Sure to pleaae. 
Vt all good giorrr*. Adv.

/ ml those chaps who think that they 
night to get pay for being good prob- 
ilily wouldn't draw much of n salary 
it that.

Ipsrtan Woffle* Suffered Untold Torturee
jut who wants to be a Spartan? Take 
remenlna ' for all female disorders. 

Pries 50c and $1.00.—Adv.

Sixty-five members of congress have 
served us new simper men in oue cu- 
pa< Ity or another.

HIGH GRADE PIANO CHEAP.
Within the next few days we will 

have for sale in this vicinity a high- 
grade piano at a very special price for 
rash or to res|K*nsibie party will make 
tnoht reasonable terms. Write or phone 
Frederick *011 Kroh Music Co., Okla
homa City, immediately for particu
lars. Adv.

Surprising.
Patience—Anti you have had that 

flrl four years, you say?
Patrice—Yes; ami tin you know our 

rroekery is not all broken yet.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel 
fine and cheerful; make youi work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
bition. But take no nasty, danger
ous calomel, because It makes you 
sick and you may lose a day’s work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking It up. That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced Just 
take a spoonful of harmleas Dodson's 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone under my personal money-

It's bard fur most-of us to be good 
when we have a chance to be.

WHOOPING COUGH
For whooping rough and it* after effect* 

there 1* no l»etier medicine than Lung- 
Vita. Here i* what Mr. G. W. Head, 21<W
23d Ave , N.. Nashville. Tonn., **y* alsfut 
it: “Mv boy had whooping gh and
typhoid fever which left him with a se
vere cough. Thi* cough stayed with him 
for several year* and wa* frequently *0 
liad that we had to prop him up *0 thet 
He could pet hi* breath. We u*ed Lung- 
V>ta and he ha* not been bothered with 
tin* cough since."

Lung Vita i* recommended for consump
tion, asthma, cold*, whooping cough, croup 
and grim>e. At your dealers or direct. 
Price $1 75. Booklet upon request. Nash
ville Medicine Co.. Room 101, Steger 
Building, Nashville, Tonn. Adv.

If a man lum no show at home It Is 
up to him to patronize a Mrcua.

SWAMP-ROOT STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE

When your back ache*, and your blad
der and kidney* reem to be disordered, re- 
memlier it i* needle** to suffer go to your 
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr. 
Kilmer'* >w amp Root. It 1* a physician* 
prescription for discuses of the kidney* 
and bladder.

It ha* stood th# te*t of year* and ha* 
• reputation for quickly and effectively
giving result* in thousand* of cnee*.

Thi* prescription wa* u-ed by I)r. Kil
mer in hi* private practice and wa* so 
?er> effi tive that it ha* been placed on 
•ale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c and 
11.00, at your nearest druggist.

However, if you wish tir*t to test thi* 
great preparation send ten cent* to Dr. 
Kilmer A Ct>., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be aure and 
mention tbia paper.—Adv.

Many a self made man tries to blame 
the Job on his wife.

back guarantee that each SfioonfuJ•not
I hiwill clean your sluggish live. 1 better 

than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
It won’t make you sick.

Dodson’s Liver Tone la real liver 
medicine. You’ll know It next morn
ing, because you will wake up fee1 
lug fine, your liver will be working 
your headache and dizziness gon* 
your stomach will be sweet and you 
bowels regular.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is entlrel.
vegetable, therefore harmless ant 
cannot Ballvate. Give It to your cbll 
dren Millions of people are usln| 
Dodaon’s Liver Tone instead of dan
gerous calomel now. Your druggist 
will tell you that the sale of calomek 
Is almost stopped entirely here.—Adv-

“Hunt's Our*" Is guxrant**<l to 
stop arid Lx-ruj&nuullT cure that 
u-irltilp Itching it. Is com
pounded for that purpose a t>4 
your money will be promptly 
refunded without question  
If 11upt's Cure falls to oure 
Itch K<-»eu:a.T*tUir. Kin* Worm 
or any other sain Clse&M. MM 
11 e boa.
F or sale by a ll d rug  storr*
or by m all from  tb *

A .  B .  R i c h a r d s  M e d i c i n e  C o . .  S h e r m a n , T e z .
> A R K F  ITS  

HAIR BALSAM

jfJx ForKugtonn* t 
T Sri, -^^Bt«utytoijr»T«r PA. »t

A toilet preperetlon o f merit. 
Il)‘lpk to eredlcste dandruS. 
For Restoring C'clor ta d

Po led Hair
Prvicvtsl*.

TYPHOID

Alway* u»* Red (You* Ball Rha*. Delight* 
the la undrew. At all good grocers. Adv.

Aleppo employs 8,<nx) ropomakers.

FOR PE R SO N A L  H YG IE N E  
Dissolved in water for douche* stop* 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten yaars.
A  healing wonder for natal catarrh, 
tore throat and sore eye*. Economical.
1 las rltraorriinsry rlaennaa end *ermkarial r» ■ wer
S.inpln tree. 50c. *11 druggist*, or postpaid by

n * .TH. f^Our/Lsi—cCornpsrr^bostoo^Nlsss^^

I* no more nece**«f. 
than Sm allpox. A.my
expert--uce has cVmonxtrata* 
Use almost miraculous effU 

C*cy. and h.vmle**rif**. of Antityphoid Vgcclnatloo.
lie vaccinated NOW by youi physl' I ■«. you and 

your family. It Is more vital than house. iMt^anca.
Ask your physician, drug gift, or send foe Hit *  

you had TyphoW/” telling of Typhoid v KClae* 
result* from use, and danger tioa* Typhoid Car iter*, 
froduain* Vactisas and Sarsms wndar U. *  Lltanm* 
Tb* Cuttar Laboratory. Berkslgy, Cal., Chisago, III.

M O TM O TH s
V © D L L B O N I C

Sole! for 4 7 year*. For M a la ria .C h ill*  
and  l e v e r .  A l s o  a F lue  ( i r n r r a t

| Nlrcn^ lhcnint<  J o u l e .  ee'd^,eg2^£•**
:-----.---.aiaar. i------ :--- =rsu

W. N. U.t Oklahoma City, No. 31-19KL

He Threw Calomel Away
Wm. S. Brine*of Birmingham. Ala., writ** —*T wa* sufTnrinx with Indigestion, biliousness

and kidney trouble. 1 triad calomel and tbs doctors, for about a month. Finally I tried

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup
and the first bottle relieved ms vary much. I am sound and well, can sat anything.** Thons- 
and* of other* * :fTeringr from liver, kidney, stomach and bowel trouble have bean quickly rw- 
llev«d by thi* wonderful remedy which build* up the entire system. Sold at all d-t.relate. Km 
and <1 per bottle. Made by TH ACH CR M EDIC INE C O M P A N Y .  Chattanooga .  Tonn.

Net Content* 15 HaiAPrAcfrffi

Theatrical Management Place* Clothes 
on a Poster Woman at Su

perior, Wi*.

Superior. Win.—Renmw lht» author
ities objected to a pouter used by a 
theater to ndvertlae the appearance of 
u film play the manngemeut of the 

I theater cauaed the figure of the wom
an on the poster to be draped in 
overalls. On the large pouter full 
sized or era 11* were required, on the 
amnller sheets children's sizes were 
i t f l M .

The figure, which has been draped 
j "n la Anthony Comstock," Is tliai of a 
nude woman 1 ung on a ruck. Moat 
of the form Is Idden by the rack, but 
the poster Ww* deemed sufficiently 
risque to warrant exercising the 
strong hand of censorship—hence the 
overalls.

It was explained by the theater man
agement that the figure on the poster 
was allegorical and did not represent 
an actual scene from the film.

I a l c o h o l  3 r u n e r v y  
S AVrjJflabkPrc^ntionbrAs  

[ siniflatinU the lb vxl nivJ

C h ild r e n  C r y  F o r

rromotc^ni^iwU^i.

Opium Morphine nor Mina* j 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

S A .'tb lL ttn B *-

gBr
H r *

IWorms, f r v t n ^ 1̂ ;
i o s s o r S i ® r ’

ffc7*bmk Mrfnatareof 

(im am  I'nwTArc
NEW YORK;

What is CASTORIA
Casforln Iff a  linrmlcffff ffn?>*titntB for Cantor Oil, Parr*
fforlc, I>ropff mid Soothing Syrnpn. It 1* pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Nureotio 
substance. Its ape 1« its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
und allays Feverish ness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, ull Teething Troubles apd 
]>larrli<ea. It regoliiloi the Stomach and Dowels, 
assimilates the Food, Riving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—Tlio Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
B ears  the S ignature o f

J

* V.i

/

In Use For Over 30 Years
Buct Copy o f Wrvpgg.

T h e  K in d  Y o u  H a vo  A lw a y s  B ought
I V *N M  a  I TV,
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NEW AMERICAN COUNTESS

FOR HOT WEATHER
SIMPLICITY IN CLOTHES IS NOW 

MUCH IN DEMAND.
ly full nt I he waist, atul laid In liroad 
horizontal tucks around the figure; 
the hem cl«>ars the floor by so many 
inches that one wonders If we are to

And Here Is Where the One-Piece 
Frock Justifies Its Continued Pop

ularity— May Be Made at 
Home at Small Cost.

T^ie new C^Untess of Sandwich, 
formerly Miss Alberta St urges, the 
duughter of u Chicago hanker and a 
stepdaughter of the lute Francis II.
Leggett of New York, is scarcely 
lenowu In her native country. Her 
nuthcr, Mrs. Leggett, went to Europe 

r o live muny years ago, and Miss
* St urges was educated In l*arls and 

uiude her dehut lti London 13 years
■ago, when her mother became one of 
the lavish hostesses in the American 

I colony who Inaugurated the brilliant 
•I regime of King Edward as soon as Lie
* ascended the throne.

The late curl of Sandwlrh and his 
' siephew, the uew curl, had a serious 
.disagreement ubout the Inclusion of 
4ho Amcrlc.ui girl into tjie family.
"The bridegroom's father. Hear Ad
miral Victor Montagu, who died last 
January, and his wife, a daughter of 
tiie earl of Itardwioke, fully approved 
t»f the marriage. Yet even they could 
not win o\er the old earl. Sixty-six years old and a widower of two marriages 
when tieorge Charles Montagu made Miss St urges his bride. Lord Sandwich 
vowed that, although he had never had any children, he would take unto him
self a new wife ut once and defeat Miss Sturges’ plans of becoming countess 
o f Sandwich by bringing up a family. He plunged at once Into the gayeties 
o f society, accepted invitations right uml left, hut soon found this to be u bore, 
while his new nlece-ln-law succeeded in Impressing him with the fact that she 
had married her hushand for love and was, after all, a charming lady.

•«* — '

Gen. A. A. Itrouslloff, commander 
of the Russian offensive against the 
Austrians and latest hero of the czar’s
realm. is slxty- four years old1 and
looks forty-flve. Rrnslloff live*s by
nerves. strenuou* work and a seuse of
duty. He eats very little. He r*•gards
dinner as a ne*■essnry evil1 and It is
finish***1 in not inore than 20 mlnutes.
Imtnedllately nfteT. he goes to tiie work-
room of  his hen<1 of the sta f f  am1 they
are oc«•upled together till late at night.

Thi6 soldiers worship him. He
never courts pnpulurity anllO flg them.
He * Iks to tlietn Seldom and then
with a matter-of-fuet uhruptness. hut
In his few wordIs lies a knowlei lge of
the soIdlers' soul; a skill In tlading
the dllred roud to the soldllers' heart.
which could uever he taught. hut
which must t>e deeply r»stied 1lu tll«

The woman who searches anxious
ly for clothes that cun he slipped Into 
easily in summer weather, uvniding 
the tedious accessories that are de- 
munded by the usual method of mid
summer dressing, tlmls the one-piece 
gown a Joy, for it Is built on one lin
ing, and that of course white net 
which not only washes hut Is cool. 
She can slip the thing over the shoul
ders, adjust the girdle, and life is sim- 
plilled. Only the Inordinately vain 
or fastidious woman would imperil her i 
nervous system by exhausting herself | 
in the trifles of dress when the ther
mometer is making things unpleasant 
in the morning. Life may demand 
otherwise for certuin hours and occa
sion, hut in the laiuse and before the 
afternoon, surely then, If nt any time, 
woman should he free from the fret of 
adjusting a multitude of clothes ou 
her person.

Another choice of hot weather 
frocks 'which Is to be commended as 
it shows a normal attitude of mind as 
to what fabrics go with what tem- I 
peratures. is for two-piece frocks of 
wash silk in narrow stripes, lllue, 
yellow, green and lavender against | 
a white buckgrouud are the selected 
colors.

The smart dressmakers are asking 
$75 for these costumes, ineluding a 
belt of the umtefiul elaborated with 
pearl buttons, which seem to have 
suddenly found favor with those 
whom fashion clothes because France I 
sent over a black satin coat with a 
cream lace skirt, the sides outlined 
with two rows of these white orna
ments; hut It is not even necessary 
for u woman to have an especially | 
good seamstress to accomplish one | 
of the •‘seventy-lives” ut u third the 
price.

The blouse Is cut like a mannish 
skirt with plaits in front and back, ! 
tiie sleeves ending in broad turnover i 
cuffs of white silk ; tin* shirt Is slight- 1

KITC 
CABINET

Today In your day uud mine;
Tiie only duy we have;
The day In which we play our part.
What our part may signify in the 

grvut world we may not under
stand,

But we ure here to play It, and now 
la our Utne.

—David Starr Jordun.

White Voile With Embroidered Serge 
Vest.

wait until nututnu is established by 
the calendar before we see the return 
of tiie heralded long even skirt. The 
collar is a sweeping affair of white 
silk that rolls well dowu over the 
chest.

These gowns have taken the place 
of tiie ever popular Jersey cloth in 
ilie wardrobe of several women who 
have monotony iu tiie wearying repe- | 
tltion of tiie same fuhric, usually | 
made up In tiie same manner. And 
an excellent quality of wash silk is 
one of tiie materials which never 
leave regrets.
(Copyright. 191S. by the McClure N>w<«pa 

per Syndicate.)

TA K E PROPER CARE OF EYES

Dow one of the best 
youthful horsemen. Weather does not e 

lie  Is noted for his laconic orders.

•r lias been

i himself.
BrusilofTs physical endurance at 
y-fout Is said to )>c amazing. Even 

ran outdistance expert and

they hold out. fVo f
Inn*k w lien sueh an <
0O&iner’s remark;

•*WfesL rslrsat?

xist for bin 
“ Hold out.

re Ri

rhntever happen)
IIIOllUMI
curren

ill drlv 
the fol

And
hem
Mug

No Woman Can Be Really Beautiful 
Who Neglects This Most Impor

tant of Duties.

Most of us neglect our eyes uutll 
they are in such a dangerous stute 
that we must care for them. How’ 
many read in |H*or light, sleep with 
the light streumlug in on the eyes

PETER PAN HAT

HUGHES' CAMPAIGN LEADER

1

» ii 
clinirmn 
commit l 
Hughes 
[Mtlgn, is in 
He was horr

ho
per:

»n an U| 
law a ifarm, never 

seventeen, went to New York 
ago and immediately took i 
Interest, in i*olitics. He lias 1 
Important offices, In each of 
distiiupilshcd himself ns an 
and capable public servant.

I He wiis park com ml sailjrrer ui
Mayor Seth Ix>w in 1!N)». Two y
Inter Pre:si dent Roosevelt appoi
him postniaster of New York. an<
the creatii>n of the public s«»rvi<•*» i
mission hi 15)07 he was selected
Governor Hughes as its 1irst Cl
man. Hi» retiriMl nt the ex pirn
of his fiv<?-ye«r term on Fehroar
1013, after ha 
the contracts 
which ar 
of parks 
w as not

»r tl
»w living hullt. It am  during 1.1- infatriKtlnn of the de]psrtment
t Mr. Will rox, who Ia always h n i »rt »on iring man. pcovi*d that It
ossible to prod him out of a sin' At i\f f sy. One of th*• subway
had squnttod In Bryant park n ml despi te Mr. Wllloox's most
tics nnd ;►oUtest requests refuseil to move. One day the corn mis-

sinner of purks appeared ou ti 
escort and a number of wagoi 
up and curt away all the oh

*rs. a strong poll*
further t> •y l»r« d to tear

CENSOR OF ARMY NEWS
\

MaJ. Douglas MacArtlnir, who 
has hot n appointed military aid to tlm 
secretary of war and military "cen
sor” of the wiir department. Is n horn 
executive and one of the r< cognized 
military experts of the general staff.

Major MacArtlnir comes from n 
military family. Ills father, Lieuten
ant fieri era 1 MucArthur, made a name 
that will go down In military history.

In lStip a competitive examination 
was held nt Milwaukee to fill a va
cancy in West Point. MucArthur was 
one of the candidates. He outdistanced 
his competitors uml won the appoint
ment. When he was grndunted from 
the military academy, in 11*03, he was 
number one in n class of 100. He was 
sent to the Philippines ns second 
lieutenant of engineers and partici
pated in a number of campaigns in the 
ljlands.

In 1004 he sens sent ns military 
“* observer during the Russo-Japanese 

war. luter traveling through China, Indo-Clilnn, Java and India. As captain of 
engineers he participated In the first mobilization of troops on the Mexican 
bonier in 15*11. I!e went with fienerul Ftinston's troops an 1 participated In the 
occupation of Vera Cruz. In 1013 he wua assigned to duty as a member of the 
general staff corps on duty at the war department and was reassigned to that 
duty in April of this year. #

The model iz a charming one in a 
combination of straw and velvet. 
The lower part of the high crown is 
of velvet. The upper part is of fine- 
woven straw. Two ribbon feathers 
ars jauntily slipped into slits on 
either side of the hat.

or strain them In the sunlight when 
bathing nt the seashore or motoring!

How many of you buthe the eyes 
dally?

The dally eye bnth is one of the 
most important and essential parts of 
every person’s life. None would live 
in a house with unwashed windows. 
Rut we will go year nfter year with
out washing the windows of the soul.

When one considers how a cleur. 
sparkling eye adds to the attractive
ness of a face, one realizes that tiie 
best of cure should be given this sensi
tive orgun.

I am tqld by physicians that indiges
tion, nervousness, heuduche uml other 
aliments are often the result of weak, 
strained or tired eyes. Many women 
do not know their eyes are not 
normal; many are too vain to wear 
glasses. They prefer to disrupt and 
upset the entire system rather than 
wear u pair of glasses becuuse they 
look bettor without them. If the trou
ble Is taken in time tiie glusses need 
never be worn in public.

The eye bnth should be tnkon In the 
morning and before retiring. Tiie eye 
cup fits over the open eye and tiie wa
ter will wash it out. Soft or distilled 
water should be used. A pinch of salt 
thoroughly diluted strengthens the eye 
and rests it. Or boric acid is also a 
good eye wash. Tiie cup must be well 
cleansed before using on either eye. 
Sometimes one eye will be infected 
while the other is quite well und the 
eye cup will carry the Infection. Un
der no conditions should more than 
one person use the cup. If one can 
spare the time after washing the eyes 
It is wise to lay a dump cloth over 
them und lie dow n for ten minutes, 

hen reading one should always sit 
..w.%tJie li^lit comes from the back 

or over tm*^.ft shoulder. The hook or 
paper should be held about two feef 
away. If one i^ust hold tiie book 
nearer or further to read with
comfort un eye specialist should be 

• 'I. • .
I want to remind you of the dangeT 

for those who rub the eye with tiie

1 hands or lingers or handkerchief. 
Many causes of eye troulde cun be 
traced to them.—Chicago News.

SALAD COMBINATIONS.

When corn* ‘ping vegetables '.n a 
salad it Is a good plan to arrange each 
vegetable separately upon tiie serving 

dish, pour t lie 
dressing over ull 
and toss and mix 
or toss ouch in 
the dressing and 
keep each sepa
rate upon the 
serving dish.

Using lettuce us 
u background, to

matoes cut In halves and sprinkled 
with chopped onion or chives.

Lettuce, molded spinach and finely 
chopped beets.

Lettuce and pepper grass. Lettuce, 
shredded onion and freshly roasted 
peanuts, crushed with a rolling pin un
til like coarse crumbs, served with 
French dressing. Lettuce, sweet red 
pepper, sliced pecans or almonds.

Lettuce with tomato stuffed with 
chopped cucumber and onion.

Lettuce with tomatoes stuffed with 
peas or string hen ns und finely 
chopped chives.

Lettuce shredded tomatoes and 
shredded green peppers.

Shredded lettuce, walnuts, and nl- 
monds or cooked chestnuts sliced.

Lettuce, cream cheese in slices, 
with chopped pimentos.

Lettuce with cottage cheese and 
boiled dressing, sprinkled with chop
ped chives.

Lettuce, with cntillffower, string 
henna, and shredded pimentos.

Lettuce and cress, artichoke slices 
and tarragon, finely chopped.

Shredded cabbage, nuts and green
peppers.

Shredded lettuce, Rrussels sprouts 
and chopped pepper.

Watercress, peppergrass and French 
dressing.

Cucumbers sliced with new onions.
Watercress, diced, boiled beets and 

olives.
Cauliflower with string beans and 

beets In fancy shapes. Arrange each 
vegetable by itself, breaking the cauli
flower into flowerets, surround with 
lettuce.

Radishes, sliced In paper-thin slices, 
cucumbers and onions served with 
French dressing on lettuce.

When making French dressing have 
n small piece or two of ice lu the salad 
bowl as you mix the dressing, this in
sures a thick rich dressing. The ad
dition of tomato sauce, tohnsro or Wor
cestershire sauce, add variety.

Head lettuce sprinkled with roque- 
fort nnd served with French dressing 
makes a most tasty salad.

The world* In which we live are two—
The world I am and tiie world I do.
The worlds In which we live at heart

are one.
The world 1 am, the fruit of I have 

done
And underneath these worlds of flowor 

and fruit.
The world 1 love, the only living root.

—Henry Van Dyke.

WOMAN HAD
NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegeta

ble Compound Helped Her.

West Panby, N. Y. — “ I hava hod 
nervous trouble all my life until I took 

Lydia E. Pink ham's 
V e g e ta b ls  Com
pound f o r  nervss 
and for female trou
bles and it straight
ened me out in good 
shape. I work nearly 
all the time, as wa 
live on a farm and 1/■ 
have four girls. I do 
all my sewing and,* ^  
other w ork  , ‘
their help, at

shows that I stand it real welj.« Open*, 
the Compound when my Extern -  
daughter came and it h*Y. mv a lot.
I have also had my oldest girl take it 
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in 
the house all the time and recommend 
it.” —Mrs. Dew itt Sincebaugd, West 
Dn’ ihy, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, Irritabil
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen
sations, all point to female derange
ments which may be overcome by Lydi*
E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigoratorof the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue o f Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

DAISY FLY KILLER f l t c S  iaywh*r«, aV 
IracU ana kills All 
Ulna. Naat, elaaa, or
nainootal, con».m.pL
• trap. L S » ta  Sli 
a a i s o n .  Ma d a o t
■uatol, <-an taplll or t l f  
orori will not ooil ar 
I n j u r *  a n y t h i n g .  

I Guarantor*! offoottro. 
A l l  d s s ls r s  or*tost
• iprooo pol>! fur Sl.M, 

BASOLD aOMhSa. laa lu  Kaik Ara . Brooklyn, B. V

*1

THE HIGH QUALITY SEWING MACHINE

N E W S O M E
NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME

Wrltr for fros booklet "Points to be conslJerrJ befors 
purchasing a Sewing Machine." Learn Ota facts.

THE NEW HOME 6CWING MACHINE CO.,ORANGE,MASS.

H E  HAD M A D E  NO PRO M ISES
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S TYLE S  C A L L  FOR SIM PLICITY
Elaborate Hair Ornaments Have 

Passed Completely From the Ken 
of the Modern Woman.

Very elaborate hair ornaments are 
Do longer In vogue. Simplicity rules, 
a fact which is appreciated by the 
woman who has roally pretty hair. 
Fillets or tiaras or sets of Jeweled 
pins awl combs are not needed when 
the coiffure la beautiful In Itself. A 
simple hair ornament which Is in 
vogue at the moment Is a poignard of 
Jet. Jet la very effective In the hair, 
especially of blond or red brown 
locks. One poignard seen recently 
wns of Jst and rhinestones combined 
and set In alternate llnea.

Rondo!? Jackets and caps are 
daintier than ever Just now, but all 
hf»n* flr.ffv nrettlnesses for ths bed*

room must be wnshahle to he prnctlcnl. 
Cleaning Is costly, and the luuudry 
must suffice for the woman of aver
age means, so that Is the reason one 
well-dressed girl bus chosen Neptune 
satin for her boudoir. ‘‘Not only can 
It !m» washed,” she snys, “but It may 
even he boiled." Hers Is of bird's- 
egg blue and Is trimmed with lace 
and tassels nnd work over a petticoat 
of flounces of lace.

For Young Qirls.
In the evening the more diaphanous 

the dresses of ttie young girls, the 
more becoming they are, and scarves 
of tulle of every color are twisted 
round the flgure and neck, lust as a 
pretty woman knows so well how to 
adjust them with the most satisfac
tory result*

L O B S T E R  D IS H E S .

First get your lobster. The canned 
variety will do very well hut the fresh- 

ly cooked is vastly bet- 
ter, which Is true of

W rJm  ■  | H aw a iian  Lobster Cur- 
RjnH ■  J ry— <!r;i :111• 1

V  | ** t If a s id e  to  sonk nil
I hour lu a pint of milk. 

WSsSNmI  | Saute half an onion and 
—* a dove of garlic, finely

minced, in one and a half 
tahlespooufuis of butter; 
add one and a half tnhle- 

spoonfuls of cornstarch, and tiie same 
amount of curry powder; when well 
mixed, nd<l tiie milk strained from 
the coconut gradually, and when it 
iiolls up once the meat from a two- 
pound lobster. Salt and pepper tc 
taste.

Lobster s la Bechamel.—Cut the 
meat from two lobsters or dice as 
preferred. Make a sauce using butter 
flour seasonings nnd a cupful each of 
cream and stork. Add the lobster 
and when well heated, add the yolks 
of four eggs, mixed with a little of the 
sntiur. Use four tnhlespoonfuls each 
of hut?«-e»nnd flour, a grating of nut
meg and safh» nnd pepper to taste. 
Add I lie lobster uiid when hot serye 
at once. * *

Lobster a la Poutette.—Make a 
sauce, a third of a cupful of butter, 
a third of a cupful of flour, a half 
tenspoonful of salt, a dash of paprika 
nnd a fourth of a tenspoonful of white 
pepper, a cupful of cream nnd a cup
ful of well seasoned chicken stock. 
When all are well blended add the 
Jul ce of hnlf n lemon, very slowly. Add 
a pint of lobster meat nnd two hard 
boiled eggs, cut the whites In rings 
snd put the yolks through a sieve, 
using them ns a garnish. Serve the 
lobster on hits of buttered toast or 
thin crackers, with the circlet of 
white nnd the powdered yolks sprin
kled over the dish.

Plain Lobster^—Pour three tahle- 
spoonfuls of lemon Juice over the 
•neat of a lobster, season with sslt and 
pepper. Put three tablespoonfnls of 
uitter tn a saucepan, when hot add 
he lobster. Servo when hot.

Substitute Was Not Asked If Ho 
“ Could” Play the Game, but 

Only If He “Would.”

Although he will not get many op
portunities of plnylng , in cricket 
matches tills year, George Itohey will 
help to keep himself flt by practicing 
at tlie nets at Lord's. i

The famous comedian has \  *,reat 
love for the summer game, nnd ne tells 
an amusing story of one of those off 
days, when everything goes wrong, 
which once befell him. He was watch
ing a game when one of the c^ptulns 
came up to him, explained q.w KlI La$k̂ *r o
“a man short,” and usked him If he 
would play.

“Certainly,” ogroe»l Robey.
He wont out to field, and chiefly dis

tinguished himself by missing two 
catches, fumbling the hull, und so on.
Not content with tli.it, he mude u duck 
when lie went in to but.

The captain who bud got him to piny 
look tilings badly.

"Why. you can’t play at all l” he said 
Mieeringly.

“ Sir," replied fieorge Robey ninjes- 
tb'ully, “ when you naked me to piny 
you asked me 1? I would, not if I 
could. And so that's thut."—Peurson’s 
Weekly.

I h

Explained.
“ Dirk, what were the trenchers they 

talk about that they hud lu Shakes-
spare's day?”

“ Why, tiie people who went Into tho 
trenches, of course, you boob."

\
GrapeNuts

embodies the full, rich 
nutriment of whole wheat 
combined with malted 
barley. This combination 
gives it a distinctive, de
licious flavor unknown to 
foods made from wheat 
alone.

Only selected gTain is 
* *  Ised  in making Grape- 

Nuts and through skillful 
processing it cornea from 
the package fresh, crisp, 
untouched by hand, and 
ready to eat.

Through long baking, 
the energy producing 
starches of the grain are 
made wonderfully easy 
of digestion.

A  daily ration of this 
splendid food yields a 
marvelous return of health 
and comfort.

“ There’s a Reason’’
Sy-’d by Grocers everywher
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CLASSIFIED LOCALS
Slatonite want ads get results.

WANTED — Tent 0x9, 3 foot 
wall; kodak 7x5. 0. H. Bran-
ham, Slaton.

90 ACRE CROP of maize and 
cotton for sale.—J. T. Farns 
worth.

FOR RENT.— Rooms for light 
housekeeping. Cannon Rooming 
House.

ROW BINDER for sale. Re
cently overhauled and guaran
teed in good running condition. 
— B. O. Bailey.

FOR SALE.—Two room house 
and tn.ce lots, all fenced. For 
sale at a low price. Inquire at 
Slatonite office.

FOUND, a ring on the streets 
of Slaton. Owner can have the 
same by proving property and 
paying for this notice.

FOR SALE, boy’s $5 Erector 
Set, very cheap. Inquire at 
Slatonite office. Nothing better 
for a small boy with a raechan 
ical turn.

FOR SALE.— A scholarship in 
the Tyler Commercial College. 
We can save you money on a 
business course.— S l a t o n i t e  
office.

WANTED, to hear from those 
who have hay, straw, oats, or 
sorghum cane to bale. See me, 
six miles south of town, or ad 
dress, Sam Hoffman, Box f>41, 
Slaton.

The

Western

Local and Long 
Distance

Speedy and 
Sure

We Write A.11 Hinds of Insurance
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Hail, Automobile, Life, Sick, and Accident

FOR FU R TH E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  Call on or ’•

R. J. Murray ®L
Agricultural Lands. City Property. Slaton, Texas

B__ mm m i i t f i n w i t J

Make your credit gilt edge by 
taking care of your obligations. 
Pay your coal bill today. The 
winter is over.— Houston Lum
ber Company.

L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L

Ad day is Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Little mov 
et do Abilene Tuesday. They 
may return to Slaton in the fall.

W. T. Knight was called to 
Clovis, N. M., Sunday to see his 
sister, Miss Mary Knight, who 
was sick.

Pay your coal bill and make 
the coal man happy. We want 
to close our coal books on the 
winter’s business.— H o u s to n  
Lumber Company.

G. W. Guinn qualified on snake 
stories last wesk by killing six 
teen rattlers in one place. He is 
drilling wells in the New Home 
community and he found the den 
of sn&kes near one of the wells

Mrs. Kate Hsllsa of Taylor, 
Texas, is in Slaton having im 
provements put on her land, the 
Willard place wsst of town, and 
arranging to move here. She is 
having a house of six rooms 
built on the farm.

G. M. Harlan of Goree, Texas, 
is on his farm near Slaton, the 
T. B. Walling section two miles 
south of town, building a nice 
house of seven rooms, a large 
barn, and a garage, and making 
other improvements Mr. Har
lan will move to the place this 
fall, and put all the land under 
cultivation.

The Slatonite editor and faini- 
ly spent an enjoyable day Sun 
at the hospitable home of Chas. 
Acker on the plateau one mile 
west of Slaton. This farm home 
is located on the prettiest build 
ing site on the South Plains, and 
since Mr. Acker sold it he is In 
a quandry as to where he will 
find a location that suits him as 
well. The entire town of Wilson, 
ten miles distant, is readily dis 

; cernible from the Acker house. 
Mrs. Acker served a bountiful 
dinner of home grown South 
Plains products prepared in a 
faultless style and very appe
tizing manner. She established 
a reputation with the Slatonite 
family, as her husband can 
readily attest. Mr. Acker has 
a nice garden and his crops are 

| in good shape. The corn has 
already made, and he says the 

I crop will yield fully as heavily as 
last year’s crop. The thot most 

i prominent with us, and what 
i prompted us to tell of this Sun 
day visit, was the life that can 

| be enjoyed on a good South 
Plains farm where the surround 

i ings can be made so attractive 
and the garden, the orchard aud 
the fields will produce so abund
antly for the home table.

Dr. W. W. SANDS  
P a in le s s  D en tis t
IS N O W  L O C A T E D  IN S L A T O N

Office at Singleton Hotel. Don’t fail to have your 
teeth examined. Crown and Bridge Work a 
Specialty. 20 years of experience in the prac 

tice of Dentistry. EXAMINATION FREE.

WITH E V E R Y  SW ALLOW
comes a keener appreci
ation of the superiority of 
our soda The real fruity 
Havor, the icy coldness, 
the bubbling life of the 
water itself combine to 
make a beverage which 
when once tasted lingers 
pleasantly in the memory. 
Don’t mias having a glass 

TO DAY.

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

I c e l e s s  Refrigerators— we 
manufacture them Morgan A 

ty

Ed Shopbell is building a nice 
residence in South Slaton. It is 
located just north of C. W. Olive’s 
property.

Mrs. Mary E. Horton and her 
daughter, Mrs. L. C. Neal, left 
Slaton Wednesday for their 
home at San Augustine, Texas, 
after an extended visit in this 
city with Mrs. Horton’s daugh 
ter, Mrs. J. W. Richey.

The Amarillo Trade Boosters’ 
Excursion was in Slaton Thurs 
day last week to take dinner at 
the Harvey House. They had a 
good dinner, and serenaded those 
who were at the station with 
some good band music.

Police court has been busy 
this week A couple wanted at 
Plainview was arrested Tuesday 
and fined for disorderly conduct. 
Sheriff W. H. Flynn then came 
down and took them to Lubbock 
to await the sheriff from Hale 
County.

500 BUSHELS TURKEY RED 
seed wheat for sale. Raised on 
the A. B. Robertson ranch near 
Slaton and made over 20 bushels 
per acre and tested high, with 
the dry summer this year. The 
most profitable crop is 1910. 
Buy your seed now. Supply is 
limited.- Slaton Grain and Coal 
Company.

Mr. and Mrs W. U. Hamilton 
returned home Sunday from an 
extended auto trip to Waco and 
other places in that part of 
Texas. Mr Hampton says that 
everywhere they went they 
found a drouthy condition, and 
that nowhere were crops in as! 
good shape as they are on the 
South Plains He is more than 
satisfied that the plains country 
is just a little the best of any 
place on the globe.

Safety at Railroad Crossings.
Although many people are begin 

ning to think that the man who 
meets disaster by racing a railway 
train to a crossing la worthy of little 
sympathy, still there are enough gen 
ulne accidents to stimulate auggea 
tlona for Inoroaalng safety at theae 
points. One apparently effective plan 
recently proposed la to turn the road 
at a right angle near the track and 
continue It parallel with the tracks 
for a short distance before crossing 
the same by another right angle turn. 
This would compel an automobile to 
alow- down before crossing the tracks, 
and should Insure the safety of the 
average driver. Unfortunately there ' 
are very many places where such an 
arrangement Is Impossible.—Scien
tific American

Not Up on Art.
Wlfey— l>ld you attend the Mg pic- 1 

ture sale up In town?
Hubby Yes. Susan, and 1 saw Kem- 

brandt knocked down for a mere song.
Wifcy Gracious, what brutality! (
n . vns the poor ruan'a singing so 

|! It caused the crowd to knock
- «’ Henry*

Notice fo r Bids
Notice is hereby given that tbe 

Board of Trustees of the Slaton 
Independent School District of i 
Lubbock County, Texas, will on 
the 30th day of August, 1916, 
receive sealed bids for the cus 
tody of the funds of the said 
8chool District for the period of 
one year from the date of ac 
ceptance of any bid. Such bids 
•hall state the rate per cent that 
the bidder will pay on the daily 
balancea to said School District 
for the pr iv i lege  of being made 
the depository of said funds. 
All bids should he in the hands 
of the Secretary not later than 
10 o’clock a. m. on Auguat 30th, 
1916. The successful bidder 
will be required to give bond as 
required by law and to comply 
with all other provisions of the 
law relating to same. The 
privilege of rejecting any and all 
bios is retained by the Board.

8. II. Adams, President.
Attest

J, G. Wadsworth, Secretary.

IN THE FIRST PLACE
Everything we have to offer bears testi

mony of our Superior Buying Ability.

In the Second Place
everything you buy from us will testify to 
Your Good Judgment in selecting our store 

as Headquarters for Groceries.

T e l e p h o n e  19

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
W. E. SMART, Proprietor

7

HAS EARNED HIGH POSITION

American Who Accomplished Won
ders In the Internal Development 

of Chinese Empire.

George Bronson Kea. the American 
uugluuur aud journalist, who has beeu 
awarded the grand prize for the best 
program for a national system of rail
ways by the Chinese government. Is 
not a railroad man himself, despite 
the distinct railroad flavor of his 
name. He Is the publisher of the Par 
Pastern Review, and has made what 
amounts to a lifelong study of the pe 
cullar economic, social, and physical 
conditions prevailing In China, which 
affect the problem of transportation 
between the widely separated parts of 
that great country. He was one of 
the first to realize the Importance of 
an adequate solution of the problems 
Involved, and the measure of his In
tegrity, In the minds of the Chinese, 
may be Judged from the fact that al
though he was the right-hand man of 
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen. after Sun was exiled 
for revolutionary activities by his sue 
cessor as president of the Chinese re
public, Yuan Shi-Kal, Yuan insisted 
upon retaining Mr. Rea as technical 
secretary of the ministry of commu 
nicatlons at Peking

Men who have been acquainted with 
Mr. Rea's career say that he won the 
confidence of the Chinese by his corn 
mand of his favorite subject and the 
steadiness of his efforts In working 
for a greater measure of fair play for 
China In the financial and other agree 
ments with American and European 
capitalists and builders, as well as by 
his strict Insistence upon adherence 
to the letter of the “onen door nnllrv

In other words, they say. Rea has 
not fought the fight of the Westerners, 
but of the Chinese And the Chinese 
have rewarded him by giving him hon
ors and confidence beyond those ac
corded any other American since the 
commission to Anson Burlingame, to 
whom was entrusted forty eight years 
ago. the adjusting of Chinas future 
relation with the western world.

Turkish Greeks.
The Turks have definite names for 

the Greeks who inhabit Ottoman ter 
rltory and for those who are their 
own masters. The latter are Yunan 
and their country Yunanistan—names 
derived from "Ionia” ; while the 
Greeks and Turks are Rum. By ori
gin thla Is simply "Romans,” and Is 
an Inheritance from the Byzantine 
days, when the Inhabitants of Con 
stantlnople. the new Rome, were 
railed Romaioi, while the provincials 
were known as Helladlkol. "Rum” 
was the conquering Turks’ name for 
the Byzantine empire It survives In 
Rumella, while the popular Greek lan 
guage of the present day is still 
known as Romaic But every Greek. 
In Greece or In Turkey, calls himself 
a Hellene.

The Diagnosia
Doctor—What's the patient's mean 

temperature?
Nurse—From what Ms relatives tell 

roe, I don t thihk he has any other 
kind.

Large Order for Fruit Cart.
The Northern Pacific railroad has 

vdeed L\oO0 cars especially for ban- 
fi t Cost 13,£>00,000

Woman s Missionary Society

The program for the Mission
ary Society next Monday will be:

Leader, Mrs Adam**.
Hymn. Prayer.
Gleanings from Panama Con 

ference Mrs. W. E Olive.
Duet, Mrs K<i»*‘it and Miss 

Edna Wadsworth.
Opportunity for Mexicans in 

the United States Mrs. Brewer.
Question box arranged by 

1 leader.
Song Benediction.

Slaton grows every day.

H - W - 14 M + + + - H  ■>■ t■ V

S. H ADANS
Physician and Surgeon

|| Office at RedCrossPharmacy
Residence Phone ff 

office Phone S

Dr. I.ithtr Will
-!

Physician and Surgeon

L\ r* TesteG end Glasses Fitted. PUes 
and Rectal Disease* Cured Without tbe 
Knife Auto Service to Answer Calla 
iffi * Phont No Ji Residence Vo or

om< c m Taller Building 
N o r t h *est Corner Square Slaton

Panhandle State Fair
A M A R I L L O ,  T E X A S

September 12,13,14,15,16 -1916
FOURTH ANNUAL EXHIBIT

The One Great Event of the Year in the Panhandle
and Plains Country

Increased List of Premiums in All Departments. Many Special Premium*
Special Display of Fireworks Every Day. Change o f  Program Each Night

Old Settlers Day, Wednesday, Sept. 13th
Balloon and Parachute Races Every Day. Reduced Rate* on All Railroad*
Many Attractive Entertainment Features Provided. Catalog Sent on Request

S p l e n d i d  R a c e  P r o g r a m
Remember the Dates and Come

PANHANDLE STA TE  FAIR ASSOCIATION
A M A R IL L O , T E X A S
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N I T E

BOTH M S  Of THE RAILROAD 
flCHIWODR DAY

Discussed by JO H N  L. A N D R E W S

Introduction
My purjxtse is to place before 

the public, as I set' it, the real 
ser*iiDi*nt of the large section of 
country covered by me as a! 
traveling salesman, as that senti 
ment refers to the controversy 
now pending between the rail
roads on the one side and their 
train service employes on the 
other. It is not my puri>ose to 
predict the outcome, but to lay 
the matter in an unbiased light 
before the public, fully convinced 
that once the public knows the 
issue and conditions that it will 
reach the correct verdict, wheth 
er that verdict suits me or not. 
If I can succeed in this I will not 
feel my efforts have been in vain.

The Issue
The two parties to the issue 

are the railroads on the one side 
and the “orders” on the other. 
The “orders” as they are termed 
are the organizations of the 
engineers, Conductors, Firemen, 
and Brakemen, and it is agreed 
that these number approximate 
ly 350,000 men Furthermore it 
is agreed that only those men 
who are employed in “yards” 
(switching) and on trains that do 
not move at speed of 12 1 2 miles 
per hour will be effected by the 
change asked for The point of 
(hfL^Tr-Tri*“fs, the roads contend 

le men are seeking increased 
wages, while the men insist they 
do not want more money for the 
service performed but merely 
want the privilege of doing the 
same work in less time. In 
other words, the men say they 
can work faster and get through 
sooner if permitted to do so.

Hr Butt In Ski
On June 22, 191b, Senator

Newlands of Nevada introduced 
at Washington “Joint Senate 
Resolution No. 445,” directing 
the Interstate 
mission to inves 
to Congress on matters 
ing to this controvert

roads are today manned by
297.500 harmless lunatics ami
52.500 heartless grafters who are 
absolutely void of appreciation 
Unreasonable as this may seem

'the roads’ statement is even 
worse, for they admit these runs 
to be now manned by “seniority 
men,” and one oi>erating officer 
of the Katy cites the “ De Leou 
Waco Ijocal” as an instance 
w lie re men made $197.85 per 
month in Oct. 1915. If this man 
receives his part of the increase, 
he would according to their 
claim receive $1,062 while the
297.500 harmless lunatics would

terstato Commerce Commission in rais
ing the rates to meet, not the real 
increased expense, if there is such 
increase, which the men deny, hut the 

'$100,000,000 which the roads sav it will 
require. Not only this, but this will 
remain a continual income to the road, 
this $97,772,000 per \ear, and will, in II 
yearn, amount to more than one billion 
dollars clear “ velvet,”  hence we can see 
“ method in their madness”  and can 
understand why the roads are deter-

reeeive their little $1,143 |>er 
year.

Another V iew
An apjteal to prejudice is con 

ceded to be evidence of the 
knowledge of the weakness of 
one’s case, yet in all this con 
troversy only two things have 
been urged by the roads and 
each of these were based on 
prejudice. The first was an at 
tempt to prejudice 82 j>er cent of 
the employes of the roads against 
18 per rent by showing that the 
engineers, conductors, firemen, 
and brakemen, while constituting 
but 1* per cent of the employes 
received 2* iH»r cent of the 
wages. Is it possible that men 
who are at the head of the great 
railroad systems do not under 
stand that men holding responsi 
ble positions as do these men are 
expected to draw more pay than 
those in the less responsible 
positions? Mr. K. P. Ripley, 
president of the Santa Fe sys 
tern, draws $100,000 j>er year 
salary, for what? Undoubtedly 
not for the time he 

m e n t  
for he 
ins day

mined to force Congress to act, even if 
they mutt needs force a strike which 
will tie up everv road in America in 
order to gain their end.

The Evidence
As 1 write I have before me a book 

issued by the Association of Western 
Railways, purporting to give the edi
torial opinion of the pres* of America. 
In large letters on the first outside 
cover it proclaims “ ITibHc Demands 
Settlement of Railway Issue by the In
terstate Commerce Commission or by 
Arbitration.”  Of the 108 so-called 

| “ editorials”  only six appeared prior to 
June 16 and only one prior to June 13, 
while only four appeared as late as June 
24, and only one later than June 27. 
The writer has read 6,391 editorials 
published between June 27 and July 25 
in papers issued from Boston to San 
Francisco and from Seattle to Jackson
ville, Fla., and has seen but one edi
torial on this subject in all this number, 
and this one was a wail from the New 
Orleans Times-Pieayune of July 18th 
bewailing the fact that Congress and 
the President had not seen fit to get 
worked up * ver their editorial of June 
17th. However*on the night of July 
25th the writer, in a public address in 
Dallas, Texas, called attention to the 
fact that while this book of editorials 
saw fit to publish e d i t o r i a l s  
which had appeared in the Dallas News 
and the Galveston News i both papers 
being published by the same publishers 
and each editorial being used twice in 
this book of editorials) that neither of 
these papers had seen fit to s.%> any
thing later on the subject and suggest
ed that undoubtedly either the danger 
had passed, they had gone off “ half- 
cocked ,”  or else they were paid to print 
the editorial, and this seems to have 
struck a responsive chord or else it 
waked some up, for forthwith the News 
and the Journal, each of which are 
issued from the same office, got busy 
and "fotch”  out an editorial on tin- 
subject. We have not seen the Galves
ton News, but presume she “ got busy”  
also.

An Analysis
This book contains three editorials 

from the Chicago Tribune, but these 
3 are made over and used eight times. 
This should have ' *

m a n a g
bus nos*., 
hours in 
section hands have, neither 
for the oversight he give

given to the 
o f  t h e  

has only 24 
just as his

> it 
the

mcommerce 
igate and repor 

pertain 
r. Thii

in
Mr.

resolution was proposed and 
the creation of “The Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States,” 
not Senator Newlands, and that 
body was at that time composed 
of 981 mem lie rs from various 
portions of the United States. 
We know nothing of the person 
nel of the remainder of this body, 
but so far as the writer has been 
able to ascertain the Texas part 
of it is none other than those 
who represent the same inter 
eats that were outlawed and 
compelled to quit business in 
Texas a few months ago as the 
Texas Commercial Secretaries 
Association after they had failed 
in their efforts both to discredit 
an d  bluff Attorney General 
Iiooney, and I am iiersuaded 
once the public understands who 
is behind this resolution they 
will be slow indeed to follow the 
lead of the interests just outlaw 
ed under another name

The Railroads Statement
Some time ago, when arhi 

trating with their men, these 
same roads proved that 78 per 
cent of their freight trains 
moved at a speed of 12 12 miles 
per hour or more. If 7 per cent 
of the men of these orders are 
employed in j>assenger train 
service this only leaves 15 per 
cent of the 350,000 or 52,500 men

thi
18 exact,

writer has 
iworn state- 
which would 

To be 
hishas in

posses 
of M r
never recen

the writer
lion the sworn statement 
K. P. Ripley that he has 

i a report from any 
official or employe concerning 
the explosion which occurred at 
Ardmore, Ok la , on Sept. 27, 
1915, although that explosion 
caused 47 deaths and cost the 
Santa Fe, in roi 
$1,000,000. If Mr 
n’t draw this $10C, 
salary to at least hear, 
of such occurrences

nd numbers, 
Riplev d*>es 

,000 per year 
officially, 

aa this, for
what does he receive it? But if 
we admit that men should and 
do receive pay, not only for their 
time, hut for their knowledge or 
ability to do certain service, then 
there is no other motive these 
officials could have for urging 
this 1* per cent in number re
ceiving 28 per cent of the pay, 
pure prejudice.

Second Appeal to Prejudice
In the soeond place they attempt to 

prejudice the Dublin again*t th*-*e 
men h\ saying *he change “ will coat 
$ IOU,000,OUO, which the public will have 
to nay.”  It -*aem* to never have occur
red to them that a reduction of the 
salanea of such men a* Mr. Riple\ 
oould he resorted to instead of a raiaa in 
freight rate*. Hut Aral let u* see what 
would become of thi* $100,000,000 if the out of Waco to be $2.32 per hour, 
public did pa The road* are howl- * * " * “ ■ *- —  -
mg becauee that 45 per oent of what 
they take m goes to labor. Taking 
their own statement! then that 55 per 
cent, or $56,000,000 of this 1100,000,000, 
would go to capital under ordinarv con
ditions, hut what about thia cane? Ac-

—twv —ill -w » i v. , cording to their own atatement onlyWho Will bo afferted by t he $12,601,OOO, or 28 per cent of the $45,000-
change, and yet the roads claim f)l10 8° in their 4 avo
ir will tinn  ivki ♦ * i cations. But this is not all, for only 28
IIWUI 0Q*l $100,000,000 to grant per cent of these men are involved,
these concessions. I**t us see kence 28 per cent of the $12,600,(XX), or
no ____ i__$2,772,000, is the most that it 'ould poa-
. 2,500 men to receive $100,000,000 *ibly coat the roads in wages, therefore
means that each on the average tho 197,228,000, aould go to 22 per cent, or 77,000 men,'in this serv

*  t V tA  r# t A  m t  U  •  —. __________________ V t ______ A _____________- -  — — 1 A  A  1 a  - — 1 - A  L . ̂  Ji 1 A - m — m »  a W a  J

ducere of “ ao-called editorial slush,”  
but not so. The Bloomington (111.) 
Pantagraph, the Baton Rouge (I.a .) 
Times, and the Jackson ( Miss.) Clarion- 
Ledger each based an editorial, appar
ently, on the “ starvation”  clause of the 
Tribune’s editorial and these three are 
also used repeatedly until 16 of the 10s 
can be traced directly to the Tribune 
editorial. These arc not referred to to 
prejudice the public against editorials, 
nor to belittle the importance of a sub- 
<*ot of sufficient importance to call 

forth editorial comment, but to show 
the desperateness of the roads’ editorial 
povertv. With approximately 100,000 
publication* from which to quote and 
with monthi> in which to gather edi
torials, these roads have had to resort 
to the subterfuge of revamping and re
printing not only editorials, but “ com
ments on editorials,”  in order to secure 
even ION favorable mentions of their 
appeal for federal intervention. But 
another thing remarkably strange is 
that two of these editorials, one ap|K*ar- 
ing in the Aberdeen (8 . D.) American, 
and the other in the Bay City (M ich.) 
Tribune, are word for word and comma 
for comma the Rame; that one sentence 
and three words of another sentence are 
omitted in one editorial. Either great 
minds nin in the same channel, or these 
so-called editorials were canned and 
sent out, we ask the public which9 But 
why thi* great burst of Editorial elo
quence (?) immediately preceding the 
22nd of Juno9 Is it possible that 
senator Newlands refused to present 
the “ new bom babe”  of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States to 
Congress unless a show of public de
mand could be made, and if so, is it 
possible that that outburst of editorial 
gush was another child of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United States and 
that the child was foreordained and 
predestinated before its birth to be a 
foundation for its brother, “ Senate 
Joint Resolution No. 145.”  8ome have 
said “ Truth is stranger than fiction;”  
we will not deny it.

Going Back to the Dollar
But to revert to the corporations’ 

standard, the Dollar. A number of 
roads have seen fit to issue statement* 
on the best local runs and in order to 
show that men seek these longer run\ 
they have stated that these runs were 
held by virtue of seniority of rhoioe. 
These runs only vary practically a 
fraction of a cent per hour throughout 
the Southwest, hence in using the exact 
figures of the M., K. A T . I am fairly 
representing all the lines. Mr. C. G. 
Elliott, Assistant to Chief Operating 
Officer of the M., 1C. A T. in the Dallas 
News of June ldth, showed the average 
crew wage for the iocal runs three ways---------- Mf
W. A. Webb, his superior officer, and 
Mr. F. O. Pettibone, General Manager 
of the Santa Ke, confirmed this in 
statements on practically every local 
run under their jurisdiction, and it is 
safe to ssy thi* is a f ur u d m k l If 
we add $2 68 per hour for fuel, water 
and oil consumed, we will have a net 
average cost per hour of $5.00 on local 
runs. We nave already shown there 
were 15 per e«nt, or 52,MM) of these men, 
in slow roii service, which gives 
crews of six men earh enginemen, ire- 
men, conductors aad brakemen and if, 
as the roads sometimes say. there are

he done if a penalty of time and one- 
half is toh* paid for overtime after 
eight hours.

The Hen s Side
Ho far we have dealt only with evi

dence given by the roads themselves, 
and yet if 1 were an employe 1 would be

locomotive, or $87,500. But this does 
not tell the whole tale. One of the big
gest troubles is that an engine in service 
14 1-2 bourn per day has no time to be 
cooled and worked on and she goes to 
rack, when, with these 3 1-2 hours in 
the shop instead of on the road, she 
could lie kept In shape to make at least

willing to risk mv case here, hut there 10 per cent better speed, which would,
are some contentions of the men that 
should be noticed The first is, how 
can this hour he saved? There are 
several ways; for instance the rule that 
a conductor must check his train to see 
he has all his cars before leaving a 
terminal could be abolished when trains 
arc made up by yard crews. No con
ductor ohecks the contents of a ear to 
see if all the merchandise is in it when 
he starts. He cheeks it as he put* it 
out, and the responsibility of it being 
there rests on the one who should have 
put it there. Then, why not apply this 
rule to cars in a train, Instead of hav
ing a conductor walk from ekbnoso to 
engine and return to the \ard office for 
orders, then go back to the engine 
to give the orders to the engineer, when 
a little consecrated common sense 
would save this trouble? Some roads 
have adopted this rule, and as soon as 
these crews are to be paid time and 
one-half for overtime after eight hours, 
this practice will be abolished by all 
roads.

The second thing is, that more atten
tion should he given to slow trains by 
dispatchers. Let us say that it is ten 
miles from A to B, and will take 35 
minutes to run it with a local and 25 
minutes with a fast freight. The local 
is ready to leave, but have only 30 min
utes to make it in; nine times in ten, 
instead of holding the fast freight at A 
for 5 minutes, the local is held 55 min
utes 30 minutes before the fast train 
reaches B and the 25 minutes it takes it 
to run from B to A. This is not all the 
t r o u b l e ,  for before the 55 
minutes is up, probahly another fast 
freight or passenger train has repeated 
the dose, if not the section foreman, 
bridge crews, or work train has decided 
the local, being behind, will probably 
not come at nil, and has proceeded to 
ball things up for them. This may 
seem foolish to the uninitiated, but 
practical railroad men know that these 
are not only actual daily occurrences 
but that more than a dozen other things 
that would produce the same result 
could be mentioned. In other words, 
like the foolish man who seems to tako 
the letters of the alphabet which no 
one else cares for and makes himself a 
name from them, so the local must take 
the time no one else wants and get over 
the road on it. I do not mean they 
should he given right over fast train*, 
but 1 do mean they should he protected 
In their rights and not be pigeon-holed 
on a blind siding by every dispatcher; 
and when these are granted time and a 
half for overtime after eight hours, 
General Managers will see that the\, 
like other trains, get over a division at 
a speed of 12 1-2 miles per hour, instead 
of using sixteen hours on 100 miles. 
This is why the men are asking a 
penalty of time and a half for overtime 
after eight hours not that they may 
receive more wages, but that they may 
be permitted to make 12 1-2 miles per 
hour.

The third thing is, “ Station Order 
Loading.”  At terminals, certain por
tions of the outgoing warehouse is as
signed to each station to which freight 
moves and it is placed there and loaded 
in rtiHon order, but when a local iftopi 
at the average way-station the freight 
it is to receive is scattered probably all 
over the warehouse and platform, 
wherever it happens to suit the ship
pers’ convenience to deposit it. Many 
times it must be moved to make room 
for the freight that is being unloaded, 
and when the loading starts a doxen 
shipments are in one conglomerated 
mess, instead of twelve piles as they 
should be. The result is, a checker 
must cheeit through the twelve waybills 
and hold truckmen until he finds what 
they have on their tmeks, or they must 
chase over the whole warehouse, look
ing for what the checker wants next. 
The average way-station warehouse re
sembles a junk pile more than an order
ly kept place of business. Correct this 
one error teach the station men to 
store their shipments so they can be 
quickly handled and loaded in station 
order, and hours will be saved in this 
one item alone. But why multiply 
words? All practical railroad men 
know these and other reforms can and 
will lie inaugurated if the men are 
granted time and one-half for overtime 
after eight hours.

It seems that the average time on 
local trains is about 14 1-2 hours per 
day. This, at $2.32 per hour, is $33.64 
for the full crew. If thi* was reduced 
to eleven hours by the charge of time 
and one-half for overtime after eight 
hours the eleven hours at these rates 
would only amount to $33.54. There 
would also be the saving of fuel on 
8,750 locomotives for three hours each 
day, which would be at least SlOoneach

grant

tht*

of Itself, ou a ten-hour Division, make 
the one hour we started out to find.

The Reason
But someone w’illask, “ Why has this 

not been done, if it can be done?”  It 
is because that railroad management is 
a conglomeration of patch-work, worse 
than an old woman’s craxy quilt, rather 
than a systematic whole. The head of 
each department is required to hold tke 
expense of that department at minimum, 
regardless of the effect upon other de
partments. For the lack of a 15c per 
hour section hand, a $2.32 per hour 
train crew, with an engine consuming 
the rest of a five dollar bill per hour in 
fuel, is held out and that crew in turn 
holds out ten other crews for an hour 
each, and $50 is lost; hut the Road- 
master shows he has saved $1.35 that 
day as compared with the same day one 
year before. An engine failure lays 
out nine other trains for two hours each, 
and $100 is gone; she wouldn’t have 
failed with two cars less, but the train 
sheet would have shown she did not 
have her full tonnage and the Chief 
Dispatcher would have gotten a jaeking- 
up, but as it is, no one seems to he to 
blame. If these two cars contain 50 
tons, the road would have received 
$36.45 for the 100 miles at the average 
ton mile basis, but as it is, it is hauled 
at a $1()0 cost, but everyone is in the 
clear; it is notxidy’a fault just an ac
cident.

The Moral Issue
A train crew is required to report for 

duty 30 minutes before leaving time 
Returning to the Dol.con-Waoo local 
cited bv Mr. Elliott, we have hi* state-* 
ment that trainmen worked 13 hours, 55 
minutes, and enginemen 14 hours and 5 
minute* on an average for the month of 
October, 1915. This would be a total 
average of just l lhours. Let us look 
into these men’s homes; the wife gets 
up at 4:30 a. m., that *he may have 
breakfast at 6:15. If it takes her hus
band 45 minutes to eat and get to the 
yard office, it is 6 o’clock, which will let 
him out at 6:30, when Mr. Elliott says 
he begins 14 hours’ work; therefore, he 
is relieved at 8:30 p. m. If it takes him 
45 minutoR to wash up and get home, 
and 15 minutes to eat his supper, and if 
it takes his wife 30 minutes to clear the 
table and clean the dining room, it is 
10 o’clock before she oan retire, and yet 
she must begin thissame grind at 4:30 
the next morning. And yet Mr. Elliott 
would insist that these men are not sin
cere when they say that they want 
shorter hours, but insists that it is more 
pay that they are striving for.

The census report shows that out of 
the 350,000 engineers, firemen and 
Yirakemen, only 57,000 are men who arc 
44 y ears old, or more. Let us remember 
that this 57,000 does not represent the 
remnant of 350,(MX), hut the remnant of 
more than 8,000,000 men who have held 
similar positions in times past.

The Real Issue
Do these men desire shorter hours? 

No thinking man can deny it. W ill the 
roads give it to them without being 
forced to do so? We know they will not. 
They were caught and admitted violating 
the Federal Sixteen Hour Law, 61,247 
tunes in 1915, 137,439time* in 1914, and 
270,827 times in 1913. How many times 
they were not caught no one knows, and 
no one can know save the men who are 
imposed upon. When will they cease to do 
this?Only when it becomes unprofitable; 
therefore, these employes are asking, 
not for more wages, but for an automatic 
punishment one that can’t be dodged, 
because the injured party, the one com
pelled to work, receives and collects his 
own fine. Hence, it would be impossible 
for them to violate this rule and not pay 
the penalty.

The P o litica l Side
The wise politician, National and 

State, has his car to the ground. 
Women are more susceptible to an ap
peal for justice than are men. Almost

every state where women vote will be a 
real battlefield next November. Eight 
Governors, inoluding the Governor of 
Texas, have already decided unequivo
cally for the eight hour day for these 
men. The little bunch of overworked 
Editorials has not set Congress to the 
job, as the roads hoped they would. 
With the Missouri Pacific refusing to 
arbitrate with their maintenance of way 
employes, and the Santa Fe refusing to 
arbitrate with their engine employes* 
and with the Southern Pacific refusing 
for months, since the hoard of ahitration 
rendered it* decision in the engineers’ 
case, to abide by that decision, and with 
the “ Mail Pay Bill”  defeated in Con
gress by the Road*, after having been 
agreed upon in Committee, the roads do 
not seem to know what to do, bo  they 
merely howl, but it will do no good. 
The State Railroad OoM darioii 
I nor mat# Comnurc# Commisaion, the 
State Legislatures, nor the National 
Congress have any real knowledge as 
such of railroading. Two classes and 
only two classes know the men who 
issue the orders and those who 
ocute them. The roads know they will 
have to meet the demand; they are lyjft1 
adverse to meeting these demanj}*>'*xdr, 
as we have shown, they can- save a* 
much as it will cost, bv< they see a 
chance to pluck the pub^t for $100,000,- 
000 per annum, hence they suggest 
that the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion should be empowered to investi
gate this, knowing full well that when 
their rights have been made clear, 
these railroad employes will be granted 
the eight hours and that the penalty 
will be a tax for its violation, but they 
also realize that this will not, at most, 
cost, as we have shown, $2,772,000, but 
they realize that if they have made the 
public believe that it yvill cost $100,000,- 
000 t hey can pocket their $97,000,000 per 
annum from increased freight rates.

A Practical Demonstration
In view of the fact that the roads con

tend that these concessions cannot be 
made except at a great expense and 
that the 4 Orders of Railway men contend 
just as strongly that the time saved will 
equal the extra expense, if extra over
time is required in some instancss, why 
would it not be well for the Government 
to make an experiment by permitting 
the heads of these four Orders to sug
gest a Chief Operating Officer to operate 
some road now in the hands of a receiver 
and thus demonstrate whether these re
forms could really he made without ex
tra expense9 Would the Parcel Post or 
the Rural Free Delivery either be a suc
cess if placed in the hands of their 
enemy? Is it not possible for the roads 
to he operated under the men who do 
not want these reforms inauguarated in 
such wav as to demonstrate the impossi
bility of these reforms being instituted 
except at great expense? Undoubtedly 
Messrs. Garretson, Stone, Carter and 
Lee, as heads of these four orders, are 
competent to suggest to a receiver a 
Chief Operating Officer in sympathy 
w’ith their contentions, while the Re
ceiver himself would be in a position to 
seethut the rights of the Government 
and the stockholders were not trespassed 
upon.

I am not a railroad man, but a travel
ing salesman. My interest in the mat
ter arises purely from a knowledge of 
the fart that these transportat ion issues 
must be settled onee and for all, and 
after having for several years given 
special attention to transportation prob-. 
lenis, I am thoroughly convinced that the 
interests not only of the men and the 
roads, but of the public as well, can be 
best served by having men relieved at 
the end of eight hour* of such arduous 
work as these men are required to per- 

| form.
In the State of Texas a Telegraph 

Operator who handles train orders can 
not he worked longer than nine hours. 
But on many of the roads where the tele
phone is used for transmitting orders, 
conductors are permitted to take their 
own train orders and then execute* them 
up to the last minute before the 16-hour 
Federal Law prohibits them from doing 
r o . 1 am not in favor of repealing the 
law concerning the telegraph operator, 
Kut anyone can see the foolishness of 
tin* law , so long as the train service em
ployes may be worked 16 hours.

— Adv.

No'rh^ When it first became 
imminent N»U the Railway Com 
panies would* Not 
quest of tin* Tnb 
Eight Hour Law,

would receive $1,904 increase per the roads themselves, But one
ill

some
will ask, “ Why all this row, if they l 

year, while the roads only claim : 2lTr#,by $97,7T/,000 extra9”
in n „  r j i ^ y i  That’s the milk in thveoeoanut; the
to pay the 350,000 men $400,000, j row tan’t to keep from ''paving the in-
OO0 or an average of $1,143 tier th* row is to make Congress get

into the matter eithei through the Tn-year now, hence the trainmen 
who are to receive the raise would 
receive $1,148 plus $1,904 or 
$3,047 per year while the 297,500 
who do not partici(>ate in the raise 
continue to receive on an average of $1,143. If this is true the

lerttate Commarce Commission or 
through arbitration, *o that they will 
have a basis for a demand for increased 
freight rates. Onoe ib e  Interstate 
Commerce Commission or an arbitration 
board appointed by Congress or the 
President agrees that the men should 
have their request granted, if the roads

ice, i* only makes it worse for the road, 
for there would be 12,833 crew# instead 
of 8,750. But if an average of one hour 
per day was saved, it would mean 8,780 
hours per day or 2,729,000 hours in 
fifty-two weeks of six days each, and 
theee at $5.00 per hour would be $13,- 
645,000, whereas 28 per cent of the 
$45,000,000 the roads themselves claim 
is paid out for labor out of each $100,- 
000,000 collected would amount to but 
$12,600,000. Hence, there would he a 
surplus of $1,045,001) if the rates are not 
changed but if these trains were speed
ed up an average of one hour per day,

have made a holler for $l00,000,000 be- and all persons familiar with the man- 
fore the decision, it will justify the In- cement of roads know this can and will

tin* iv
for an 

liter of
the S l a t o n it e  knew that 'the! 
question would become a national j 
one. There are two aides to ev 
ery question. Our desk was 
loaded with literature from both 
the Associated Railways and 
from the Trainmen. We freely 
acknowledged that we were not 
sufficiently informed on any i>art 
of railroad business nor work to 
comprehend the mass of statin 
tics presented without a thoro j 
review of the entire aubject- ai 
thing not practical for a country 
newapaper man. We honeatly \ 
endeavored to maintain an im : 
partial attitude. The Aasociated i 
Railways have uaed the advertis j 
ing columns of hundreds of pub 
licationa urging against a strike. , 
The Trainmen want to give to the j 
public their reasons for asking 
for an Eight Hour U w ,  and have 
taken space In the S l a t o n it e  
for this article from the pen of 
Mr. Andrews As we under 
stand it, this article Is a matter 
merely of stating the things the 
railroad boys are asking for in 
the present controversy.

L I S T E N !

1 he business belongs to the man who goes after it and 

takes proper care of his trade. The rewards are 

measured by the desire and the ability to do the thing 

and do it right. This has proven the basis o f

our success.

Slaton L u m b e r  C o m p a n y

NOTICE:
■

I have bought the Slaton Insurance Company from Mr. G. H. 
Jones and am prepared to write your insurance at lowest rates' 

When you want insurance come to see me

J. H. B R E W E R . A gent
At First State Bank
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SLATON PLANING HILL
It. H. TUDOR. Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estim ate! furnished on abort notice. A I! w ork  f i v e *  carofa l 

•nd prompt attention. G ive no a tria l.
North Side ol the Square
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SUBSCRIPTION, THE YBAR tl 00

Kntrred second H i m  mail matter at the 
l*ost odtee at Slaton. Texas, on Sept. 15. 19 11, 
under the act of March 3. 1997.

The watermelon crop at Slaton 
is a good one and the farmers 
are hauling them to market by 
the wagon load.

made. Marvin Jones, the new 
congressman, has electrified the 
west with his successful cam
paign. He is a shrewd and suo 
cessful lawyer, a good citizen, 
and a splendid fellow. As an 
orator he can respond on any 
occasion. We congratulate the 
Plains marvel, Mr. Marvin Jones. 
Hut wo can’t restrain a feeling 
that he goes to congress under a 
big handicap. It’s a much 
harder task living up to a repu
tation than it is to make that- 
reputation.

The compulsory school attend
ance law goes into effect this fall, 
and the boy who doesn’t like 
school hooks had better reconcile 
himself to Rchool days.

If grocery prices keep on 
climbing we Americans may 
have to appeal to Germany to 
feed us. Germany says that the 
food supply over there is suffi
cient to last that nation two 
more years. The way prices 
keep climbing here we would 
think that there iR a supply in 
the United States to last only 
about three months.

Peter Radford is a firm be
liever in unions, and he organ 
ized another farmer’s union 
last week while in Houston. He 
and Mrs. Annie Hruner of F’ort 
Worth were the charter mem
bers and the stock was all pre 
ferred and non assessable. They 
were married Wednesday. Rad 
ford is joint commissioner of the 
State Warehouse and Marketing 
department.

With two new fifty foot front 
brick buildings uuder way, a 
new two story passenger dei>ot 
and railway office building near 
ing completion, several good 
residence houses under construc
tion, and new farms oiiening 
every week, Slaton has nothing 
to complain of, thank you. The 
weather is very dry, it is true, 
but we have had a season so 
Tiluch better than have other 
sections and our crops are so 
much more advanced than in 
other places, that we are for 
tuntUe.

J. Pluvius turned not the 
crank that operates his water 
tank. • He watched the baking 
earth helow and heard the people 
wail and woe, hut not a hit did 
he relent; he didn’t seem to care 
a cent. Old Vulcan heard the 
I>eople’s wails, where he was 
making horseshoe nails, and 
said, “Say, Pluve, turn on the 
drink; those fellows below are 
on the blink.” Hut Pluve re
plied, “Gee whiz! You teach me 
how to run my biz? I tell you, 
Vulc, those mortal men must 
have a lesson now and then. For 
many years I ’ve sent them rain, 
and crops have grown on every 
plain. Prosperity was at their 
door where now the wolf of 
famines roar. And while I kept 
their planet wet, there was a 
carnival of debt. Men blew their 
substance wild and free as 
though it grew’ upon a tree. 
Their stock of luxuries enlarged, 
they bought fool things and had 
them charged. Men threw their 
money at the stars, and traded 
homes for chug chug cars, and 
rioted at every chance, like 
drunken sailors at a dance. And 
so I cooked their blamed old 
earth, to teach them what good 
fortune’s worth. When they 
have lived on husks a while 
they’ll learn to save their little 
pile.”— Walt Mason.

The entire Plains country 
shakes hands with Amarillo on 
the new statesman the city has

Ixical rains fell over the Slaton 
country Wednesday night. In 
town the fall amounted to only 
one fourth of an inch. A  heavy 
rain is rejiorted north of the 
canyon, and also east of South
land.

Richard Flannigan. a faithful 
employee of the Santa Fe, has 
been transferred to Slaton to 
work with Agent W. H. Smith.— 
Glazier Review.

PECULIAR IRISH “ MONO-RAIL”

VARIOUS QUAINT LINES

FRENCH RAILROADS BUILT TC 
OVERCOME OBSTACLES.

Ireland Has One of the Most Remark
able Rail Routes—“ Rack” System 

Hat Been Found a Necessity 
In Switzerland.

Of the various quaint railroads in 
tbe world ono is not bo very far away, 
although you have perhaps never 
heard of it, much less traveled along 
its eccentric line, remarks London 
Answers.

This Is the Lartigue railroad, at Hal- 
lybunion, in Ireland, some idea of 
wlllch you can glean from the picture. 
This strange train, you will observe, 
Is in duplicate, the engine and car
riages being double, while the line 
consists of a central rail, which passes 
down the center of the train. To add 
lo tho humor of tho thing, passengers 
are sometimes requested to change 
their seats from one side of the train 
to the other, so that a proper balance 
may be maintained.

Other out-of-the-way railroads are 
sometimes used in order to negotiate 
any very steep ascents or descents 
where the ordinary train would come 
to grief. In this connection we find 
what are known as “ rack” railroads, 
more than ono of which Is used In 
Switzerland.

Tho rack railroad, Instead of having 
ordinary smooth lines only, has a 
rack-rail in the center of tho track, 
this rail being cut Into a series of 
teeth, which Jut out rather like the 
teeth of a saw held upside down. 
Under the engine of the train Itself 
there Is fixed a cogwheel, which grips 
the teeth of the rack-rail, and so pre
vents tho train from slipping back 
along tbe ordinary rails that lie on 
either side of the rack rail.

Cars fitted thus are able to ascend 
and descend montains on which an 
ordinary train would quickly meet 
with disaster.

Another form of mountain railroad 
Is that run by means of cables. The 
cable principle Is roughly this: The
cables wind round drums at the top 
and bottom of tho slope. Then, as 
one train descends the other climbt 
up the hill, the process being reversed

for the return Journeys.
A sensational train, which we may 

yet see In everyday work. Is the Bren
nan monorail, demonstrations of which 
were given by Its Inventor a few years 
ago. The peculiarities of this train 
are that It has only one rail, being 
balanced by means of a couple of 
gyroscopes.

There Is also a moving platform rail 
road, which has been actually used in 
New York, and which somewhat re 
semblea the moving staircases now In 
use in parts of London. In this case 
the first platform Is stationary, but 
beside It there Is another platform 
which moves forward at the rate of 
three miles an hour. Next to this 
romes a third platform, moving at six 
miles per hour, while the fourth and 
last moves at nine mtles per hour.

Tho Idea Is, of course, that passen
gers shall step from platform to plat 
form, according to the pace at which 
they wish to travel; It being in their 
power always to return to the station
ary platform when they so desire. In 
leaving one platform for another. 

1 moreover, they are never changing 
I their rate of progress by more than 
: three miles On each platform, also, 

there are a number of posts and hand 
' rails to which passengers can cling, 

If nervous. Believers In this method 
of travel prophesy a great future, for 
the Invention: but whether their be
liefs are Justified or not remains to be 
seen.

GOODRICH
4 4 BAREFOOT * i

B L A C K

TIRES
Are tho finished product ol IT years ot exi>erien< o in* 
Rubber Working. Their ]>opularity is best attested
b.V their sales record for 1915. The R. F. Goodrich 
Company made 3,000,OCAires in 1915, and the tre 
mendous production allows thorn to make the REST 
Fabric Tires that skill, experience and u«>od faith can 
build. This heavy production enables the company 
to sell this ultra quality tire at a moderate price.

We have these popular “ Bare foot' T ires and can supply you in  
any of the regu la r sizes.

('all on our stock whenever you need any supplies 
or accessories. When your car needs repairing 

we will put it in pood running condition and 
guarantee our work.

S la to n  Garage
PHONE No. 73

Lee Green and Son. A. K. Green, Manager

C; -

i

Erie R. R. Started 80 Years Ago.
Residents of Deposit, N. Y., Joined j 

with officials of the Erie railroad in I 
celebrating tho eightieth anniversary 
of the beginning of the building of I 
the road. The first spadeful of earth i 
In the construction of the Erie wae I 
turned here 80 yearB ago. Houses were j 
decorated and there was a parade fol 1 
lowed by addresses by railroad oflt . 
rials.

Long Railroad Tunnel Planned.
The Russian government plans th« 

longest railroad tunnel In the world | 
with a length of 15 miles, to save an 
816 mile detour.

Wrong Again.
"Do you see that fellow talking to 

the girl in blue?”
"Yes."
He writes two moving picture see- | 

narios every week
‘Tm a poor Judge of character 1 

had him sized up as a deep thinker’

Comfortable S u m m e r  Clothing
It’s time to finish your Summer ( )utfit, We’d like a chance 
to add to your comfort during this warm weather.

The New L ight W eight Hot W eather Fabrics, 
the Trop ica l Open Weaves

Either in plain or fancy colorings and patterns
are particularly desirable.

Seekers A fte r the Best Can A lw ays F ind I t  Here;
The Price Is Not Considered

We want to sell them while there is still a whole 
season in which to use them.

Chris Harwell Gents Furnisher \
Lubbock, Texas

| We Will Make Right That Which is Not Right

Slatonite Advertisers are Responsible
Read their messages and govern yourself accordingly when 

making purchase. Mention seeing the ad in this paper.

Y o u  A r e  *C o rd ia lly  In v ite d  to  tK e

Revival Meetings at the Methodist Church

Rev. Geo. W. Shearer, Evangelist

of Slaton
Aug. 20th to Sept. 3rd
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

• ’ The Services w ill be Conducted by the

REV. GEO. W. SHEARER
Pastor o f the M. E. Church at Tulia, Texas

Reverend Shearer is a successful Evangelist o f 
several years of experience, and he is a 

forceful speaker.

The Singing w ill be under the leadership of W ylie  
Fort. Brother Fort is a singer who knows how 

I to lead large choirs. A special choir w ill be 
organized for these R eviva l Services.

Come to the Meetings and help with 
the saving of souls and receive untold 

I blessings lor yourself.
T. C. Willett, Pastor.

W YLIE  FORT 
Singer and Choir Leader
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MAJOR HINES, CENSOR, TAKES A JUMP

MnJ. John l„. Hines, censor with Pershing's forces In Mexico, is a busy man, 
©tit finds time to get a little exercise. He bus a very good mount ami daily Is 
seen taking a ride around the camp.

ARMY AVIATORS 
MUSTSTUDY LONG

French Give Men Most Thorough 
Training Before License 

Is Issued

TARGET PRACTICE IM PORTANT
Science Is Now So Highly Specialized 

That a Series of Schools Is Nec
essary—Course Takes About 

Five Months.

ter

nlfn
en f t
IP

Parts.—There wus a time when an 
aviator was expected to become an air 
lighter in much the same way as a hoy 
is taught to swim by being thrown 
into deep water and expected to strike 
out to save himself from drowning. So 
the pilot hud u quick flrer placed on 
ids aeroplane und wus turned loose in
to the air witli the expectation that he 
would get as near as he could to an 
enemy avion (an uvion is a military 
Meroplai/*) and shoot him down before 
belr.g shot down himself.

The training that army pilots now 
undergo lasts some five months, and 
the many Americans who have taken It 
or are taking it will, if they survive 
fhe war, form a valuable asset to the 
Aii^Tcan nation If “preparedness” Is 
carried out to the extent of forming 
aviation corps, as. it needs hardly to 
be added. It evidently should he.

Schools Becoming Specialized.
It was soon found necessary to spe

cialize aviation schools and devote 
each to some particular work. Four or 
live are solely for learners, where they 
begin, as on “penguins,” rollers which 
do not rise into the air, on which they 
run in straight lines for half a mile. 
As soon 11s they can run with the tall 
of the machine in the nir they pass to 
a three-cylinder ltleriot, which leaves 
the ground, rising about a couple of
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This l« a new photograph of Miss 
tdney Burleson, daughter of the post- 

[ aster general.
LMrs Hurleson and Mi * Sydney 
irlesoti are both expert tennis 
fjrers and besides this pM ttM  
te luformsl visits, entertain, nud 

entertained Informally, and still 
time to do much of their own 

[ng. constructing dainty summer 
i«e* and often even making their 
bats.

yards. On this machine pupils learn 
to leave the ground, to control their 
motors, regulate the gas, etc., and then 
pass to a six-cylinder ltleriot, which 
can rise 12 to 20 yards, on which they 
practice landing. Landing is the most 
dillici, t part of the work, so that it is 
during this stage that most “ wood Is 
broken,” as French tilers say of smash
ing machines.

A 45-horsepower ltleriot, which 
mounts t«> between 150 and 500 feet, 
then enables tin* learner to make “ vi
ragos” (turns) to the right and left und 
trace out figure-eights and circles. 
He is then promoted to u 50 horse
power ltleriot (000 to into feet alti
tude), when he learns to shut otT his 
motor at (lie highest point and descend 
to 400 feet and then to restart the 
motor. He also learns to make a quar 
ter spirrU a half spiral and full spiral 
with ills motor shut off.

lie Is then ready for his official tests 
for Ids license, lit* has to make nu 
official spiral with a barograph at
tached to his buck to record Ills descent 
from 1,500 feet. The barograph will 
show a straight line for a perfcc'% 
spiral, hut an Irregular one for a bad
ly made descent, lie then takes a 
voyage machine, 00 horsepower, on 
which lie makes two trips, 00 miles 
ami IN) miles. Then on an HO-horsc 
power voyage machine he makes a tri
angular flight of 150 miles, during 
which he has to land once to take on 
a new supply of gasoline. An so horse
power or parasol machine Is used for 
two height tests above 0,000 feet, with 
a barograph to register the altitude.

Having successfully negotiated these 
tests, he is awarded Ills “brevet,” or 
pilot’s license, If lie has put In at least 
25 hours actual flying during Ills train 
log.

“ Finishing Off” Schools Also.
The newly licensed pilot Is then sent 

to the finishing off school lit I’uu. II 
has now said good-by to slow machines 
and will start to perfect ills skill in 
landing, probably on a three-cylinder 
Mora lie, as the Moriiue lias the same 
kind of binding fitments as the .View
port and it is much cheaper in case of 
"smashing wood.” lie is promoted to 
six-cylinder and ten-cylinder Moranes 
until lie has made ten perfect landings. 
He then mounts a 25-meter (75 foot 
spread) Viewport us a passenger w ith a 
monitor, who shows him what a View
port can do. Then lie tackles this 
Viewport nlone and when he has made 
20 perfect landings on it lie Is allowed 
to mount a 00-foot Viewport, a smaller 
hut more powerful machine. On tills 
lie makes spirals and ii test altitude 
lllgllt of 0.1HH) feet.

At this school at the present time 
are about eighty graduates, almost all 
officers, n few noncommissioned officers 
and a few Americans, who are treated 
by the army officials as If they were 
officers, whatever rank they may have, 
even if they are merely privates.

The pilot who has sufficient aptitude 
then pusses to the "ecole do combat,’ 
or lighting school. Others are sent in 
to bombarding work or signaling. Hut 
those tit to fly scout machines or 
"avion* de chasse” (for hunting down 
the enemy) take the further course.

Here on fast Viewports pupils learn 
to maneuver in esoudrllle formation.

To become a perfect Viewport filer 
an aviator has to master many ma
chines, rhlcffy to acquire the art of 
landing at a speed of from 80 to 50 
miles an hour, lie will truin with 25 
horsepower, 45 horsepower, do horse
power and ho horsepower ltleriot mon
oplanes, then with Moranes and then 
with Nieuports of decreasing size un
til he reaches the celebrated “ Baby 
Nleuport," only 89 feet spread, with 
perhaps a 110-horsepower euglne.

GIVES PART OF 
LEG TO ANOTHER

Heroic French Soldier Calmly 
Helps Maimed Fellow 

Hero.

EACH WOUNDED IN THE LEG
Surgeons Are Watching a Remarkab'a

Operation in Great Hosp.tal in 
Paris— Bound Like Siamese 

T wins.

Furls. One of the most remarkable
surgical operations on .... . is now
being performed at the Grand I'nlals, 
the massive building usually used for 
tlie unuuiil Salon, but now transformed 
Into a vast hospital. Here two s<>|. 
diers lie side by side, bound together 
like Siamese twins, while ii large por
tion of the'leg of one of them Is be
ing slowly transferred Into the leg of 
the other one.

Noted surgeons gather about, watch
ing the slow progress, which they r<*» 
gard us marvelous both from a stir* 
glcul standpoint and from the senti
mental, one soldier culmty giving day 
by day part of his body to a fellow 
hero.

Lie on Operating Table.
The two men lie on their bucks on a 

large operating table. They lie in op- 1 
posite directions, the head of one near 
the feet of the other, like the figures 
on playing cards. They tiro umong tlo* 
most seriously wounded of the more 
youthful soldiers -one Is twenty-six 
and the other twenty-three years old.

The younger. Itousselot, was wound
ed In tin* leg at the battle of Mur- 
hunge In the early days of the war. 
He was taken a prisoner to Gerimui.v, 
where the surgeons say he did not re- 
reive intelligent attention. Brought 
hack here last September, it was ne
cessary to perform a second operation 
to lengthen Ills leg 1 t centimeters 
(shout five and a half Inehes). But 
after the extension was peforuied, 
there was still a lack of bony matter 
between the two p irtlons of the bro
ken femur.

Surgeons Get an Idea.
The other soldier, Tillette, an artil

lery man, was seriously wounded in 
the leg two months nco In the desper
ate tight over Fort Pouunmont. In a 
field Operation Ids leg was amputated 
above the knee. Later It was found 
ttmt a second operation was necessary 
in order to shorten the leg by some 
centimeters.

It was at this point that the sur
geons concluded that the one who need 
i*d the shortened leg could give tig 
this portion to the soldier who needtH 
the longer leg. Now, after some weeks, 
the two soldiers lie there on their 
hacks, the right thigh of Itousselot 
against the left thigh of Tillette. houn I 
together with the same surgical ban
dages so ns to prevent the slightest 
shifting of the operated pans, until 
the phenomenon of transferring one 
leg to tin* other is accomplished.

MEXICO'S REPRESENTATIVE

BRITISH WORKERS PROSPER
Coal Miners, Woollen Operatives and 

Engineers Gets Raise in 
Wages.

London. — Employment throughout 
the Cnlted Kingdom continues at a 
very high level In all Industries di
rectly affected by the wnr, saya the 
Board of Trade Labor Gazette. Dur
ing May 570.000 workpeople received 
Increased wages amoutlng to £51.000 
a week, coal inlnera, woollen opera
tives and engineers being chiefly af
fected.

E E 5 l .Z J

Disco Arredondo, the ambassador 
designate of Mexico to the Fnlted 
Slates, Is not as fnmlllar n figure In 
Washington us his prominence In re
cent news stories would Indicate. Fre
quently, Instead of presenting diplo
matic notes to Secretary Lansing, he 
sends them by messenger to a clerk in 
the state department. He Is a hard 
worker, and spends most of his time 
within the embassy.

Find Mummified Cat.
Merrill, Wla.- - Plumbers tearing out 

a partition In a residence have found 
the desiccated holy of n cat. The 
mummy had probably been there for 
years. The cat Is supposed to have 
gone Irtio the n|H*rture after a mouse 
and become entangled so It could noi 
get out.

ARTILLERY DETRAINING AT EL PASO

I idled States artillery detraining at LI Puao to strengthen General Bliss’ command at Fort Bliss.

CREW OF THE SUBMARINE DEUTSCHLAND

i ins in ilie crew ot the Deutschland, the German submarine merchantman which made the trip from Uretneu to 
Baltimore. In the center, wearing gloves. Is ( ’apt. Paul Ko •nig.

G ENERAL CARSON INSPECTION OF ARMS AT CAMP CuTTON

I k ui I'. K. Spencer Inspecting the rifles of Company L>, Seventh lufuu-
tr>. L. S. A., at Camp Cotton, near LI Paso.

SCOUTING WITH AN AUTO TRUCK

General <’arson, who Is a Canadian, 
.a one of the British commanders who 
ire most active In the big drive against 
‘.he Germans in the Somme region.

Erie Indiana.
The Iroquois, or Six Nations, Indl- 

»n*. were originally composed of five 
tribes or nations, hut later the league 
Seen me composed of the following: 
Mohawks, Oncldas, Onoudagas, Sen
ecas, Cayuga* and Tuacaroraa. Be 
tildes the nations mentioned, the Neu
tral nation, Lrle, Conestoga, Nottoway, 
Meherrlu and Cherokee were the most 
Important trlta*s of the stock. When 
what Is now Ohio was discovered by 
Kuropeans, late In the first half of the 
seventeenth century, the territory In
cluded within that district was mainly 
a battleground of numeroua Indian 
tribes, and the flx**d abode of none ex- 
•ept the Krtea, who occupied a strip 
doug the border of Lake Lrle.

Scouting exfusHtlons are sent out from the base camp In Mexico for vartotff 
purposes. It may be to get *.he location of foraging bandits la tk* vlclnllf dd 
the camp, or to verify rumors of tha movements of tha Meniean troops, ft 
not often that s scouting expedition has tfce convenient* gt  fetvtaf M
t r u i  li w i t h  I t .



This is a rushing story of the 
wild border days in Texas in the 
early seventies, with their des
perate contests between outlaws 
and rangers, incident after inci
dent crowd upon another— hair- 
breadth escapes, deeds of thrill, 
ing adventures, manly chivalry, 
and devoted love. The hero is a 
murderer; a {nan-killer not by 
choice but by necessity. His 
deeds in a wild country rival the 
deeds of Scotch Highland chiefs 
which Sir Walter Scott has given 
us In his great romances. You’ll 
want to follow the fortunes of 
Buck Duane in "The Lone Star 
Ranger."

was told of him thut he shot twice 
fter a bullet had passed through his 
eart. Think of the terrible nature 

! of a man, to be able to do that. If 
you have any such blood In you, never 
give It a chance."

“ What you any is all very well.

all. And for that I ‘ve got to go ou
the dodge."

“ Son, you killed him—then?” asked 
the uncle, huskily.

“ Yes. I stood over him—watched

“Oaks went away with the rangers.
There's been another raid at Flesher's 
ranch. The King Fisher gang, likely.
An’ ao the town’s shore wide opeu."

Duane stalked outdoors and faced
down the street. He walked the whole I him die. I did as I would have been 
length of the long block, meeting many ! done by."

uncle,” returned Duane, “ but the only people— farmers, ranchers, clerks. “ I knew It. Long ago I saw it corn- 
way out for me Is to run, and I won’t i merchants, Mexicans, cowboys and in’. But now we can’t stop to cry

women. It was a singular fact thatdo it. Cal Huln and his outfit have
already made me look like a coward.” | when he turned to retrace his steps

the street was almost empty. If it 
was an Instinct for Texans to fight, It 
was also Instinctive for them to sense

do ?” Inquired the elder man.
“ I haven’t tleclded—-yet.”
•w o, hut y*>u’re comIn' to It mighty

fai That t*■rrlhl** *p ell Is work in' In
you. Y’ou’re gett In’ cool nn’ qulet.
an’ you think deep, an' I don't 1ike the
light In your eye. It reminds tne of
yo *■ father."

•I wonder what du*! would say to

CHAPTER |.

So It was in him, then—an Inherited 
fighting lnstiuct, a driving intensity to 
kill. He wus the last of the Duanes, 
thut old fighting stock of Texas. Hut 
not the memory of his dead father, nor 
the pleading of his soft-voiced mother, 
nor the warning of this uncle who 
stood before him now’, had brought to 
Buckley Duane so much realization 
of the dark, passionate strain In his 
blood. It was the recurrence, a hun
dredfold increased In power, of a 
strange emotion that for the last three

me todaiy If he were allv*> aud here,”
said Dmme.

•Whatt do you think? What could
you expcot of a man who never wore
n glove 
years?”

ou hls right hand for twenty

“ Well, he’d hardly have said much. 
Dud never talked. Hut he would have 
done a lot. And I | 
town ami let Cal Ht 
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“ Kill me! What for?" he asked. 
“Lord knows there ain’t any reason 

But what's thut to do with most of tht 
shootlu’ these days? Didn't five cow 
boys over to Cverall’s kill one anothei 
dead all because they got to Jerkin’ a 
a quirt among themselves? An’ Ca 
has no reason to love you. His glr 
wus sweet on you.”

“I  quit when I found out she wa 
his girl.”

" I  reckon she ain’t quit. But neve 
mind her or reason*. Cul’s here, Jus 
drunk enough to be u 
to kill somebody, H 
four-flush gun-fighters. There 
of wild cowboys who’re atnbltl 
a reputation. They laugh at tl
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blood. 
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not fly so swiftly. In less thun ten 
minutes everybody who had been on 
the street or In the shops knew that 
Buck Duane hud come forth to meet 
his enemy.

Dunne walked on. When he came 
to within fifty paces of a saloon he 
swerved out Into the middle of the 
street, stood there for u moment, then 
went uheud and back to the sidewalk. 
He passed on In this way the length 
of the block. Sol White was standiug 
in the diHir of his saloon, 

u. ss i ii gO'down- I “ Hm-k. I ’m a-tippln’ you off." he said.
i quick and low-voiced. “Cal Bain’s over 

long silence, dur* | Everall’*. If he’s i  huntin' \<>u bad.
f ’ll show’ there." 
d the street and start- 
Iwithstandlng White’s 
lie wus wary and slow 
Nothing happened, and 
most the whole length 

of the block without seeing a person. 
Kverall’s place was on the corner.

Duane knew himself to be cold, 
steady. He was conscious of n strange 
fury that made him want to leap 
ahead. He seemed to long for this eu-

over spilt blood. You’ve got to leave 
town an’ this part of the country."

“ Mother!” exclaimed Duune.
“ She’s away from home. Y’ou can 

w’alt. I ’ll break it to her—what she 
always feared."

Suddenly Duane sat down and cov
ered his face with his hands.

“My God! Cncle, what have 1 done?” 
Ills broad shoulders shook.

“ Listen, son, an’ remember what 1

lag, he still must hide his Identity and 
take risks of detection. If he did not 
w’ork on some dlstunt, outlying ranch, 
how’ was he to live? The Idea of 
stealing was repugnant to him. The 
future seemed gray and somber 
enough. Aud he was twenty-three 
years old.

Hut what wus the matter with the 
light of his cnmpflre? It had taken on 
a strange green luster and seemed to 
he waving off Into the outer shadows. 
Duane heard no step, saw uo move
ment; nevertheless, there was another 
present at that cnmpflre vigil. Duune 
saw him. He lay there In the middle 
of the green brightness, prostrate, mo
tionless, dying. Cal Haiti!

That haunting visitation left Duane 
sitting there In n cold sweat, a remorse

Ing which Duane sat wl>th down0,1 l as he brags, h
eyes, and the uncle app*■a red los* ,n 1 Duane cross.
sad thought of the futur*5. I‘re sc ed down. N.
he turned to Dunne with ain expresslon , statement, *>uu
that denoted resignation,, and y<'1 ti j uj every door.
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loud voices, one of which was raised 
I high. Then the short door swung out
ward as If impelled by a vigorous hand. 
A bowl egged cowboy wearing woolly 

I chaps burst out upon the sidewalk. At 
sight of Duane he seemed to tniund 
Into the air, and he uttered u suvage 

| roar.
Duane stopped In his tracks at the 

I outer edge of the sidewalk, perhaps a 
1 dozen rods from EveraH's door.

If Haln was drunk he did not show 
It In his movement. He swaggered 

i forward, rapidly closing up the gup. 
j lied, sweaty, disheveled and hatlesa, 
his face distorted and expressive of 
the most malignant Intent, he was a 
wild and sinister figure. He had al
ready killed a man, and this showed in 
his demeanor. His hands were extend
ed before him, the right hand a little 
lower than the left. At every step lie 

j , 1 bellowed his rancor In *i>eech mostly 
1 curse*. Gradually he slowed his w’alk, 
then hultod. A good twenty-five paces 
separated the men.

“ Won’t nothin’ make you draw, yon 
—  I" he shouted fiercely.

waitin’ on you, Cal," replied

>w n. 
par

“ I’m 
Duane.

Bain's right hand stiffened—moved. 
Duune threw his gun as u bov throws

say.” replied the elder.man. earnestly, gnawing at his vitals, realizing the 
"Don’t over forget. You’re not to curse that was on him. He divined

that never would he he aide to keep off 
thut phantom. He remembered how 
Ids father hud been eterpally pursued 
hy furies of accusing guilt, how’ ho had 
never been Hide to forget In work or 
in sleep those men he had killed.

The hour was lute when Duane's 
mind let him sleep, and then dreams 
troubled him. In the morning he be- 
stirr»Hl himself so early that In the 
gray gloom lie had difilculty In finding 
his horse. Duy had Just broken when 
he struck the old trail again.

lie  rode hard all morning and halted 
in a shady spot to rest and graze his 
horse. In the afternoon he took to the 
trull lit nn easy trot. The country 
grew wilder. Bald, rugged mountains 
broke the level of the monotonous ho
rizon. About three In the afternoon lie 
came to a little river which marked 
the boundary line of his hunting terri
tory and followed It upstream.

In this kind of travel und camping 
lie spent three more days, during which 
he crossed a number of trails, and one 
where cattle— stolen cattle, probably— 
had recently passed. He followed the 
road until a late hour, when, striking 
the willow brakes again and hence the 
neighborhood of the river, he picketed 
his horse and lay down to rest. Hut 
he did not sleep. His mind bitterly re
volved the fate that had come upon 
him. IJc made efforts to think of other 
tilings, hut lu vain. Every moment lie 
expected the chill, the sense of loneli
ness that yet wus ominous of a strange 
visitation, the peculiarly imagined 
lights and shades of the night—these 
things that presaged the coming of Cut 
Bain. Doggedly Duane fought ngulnst 
the Insidious phantom. He kept tell
ing himself that it was Just Imaglna-

His Bullet Scattered Dust and Gravel 
at Duane’s Feet.

blame. I’m glad to see you take It this 
way, because maybe you'll never grow 
hard nn’ callous. Y'ou’re not to blame.
Tills Is Texas. You’re your father’s 
son. These are wild times. The law 
ns the rangers nre laying It down now 
can't change life all in a minute."

'Tin a murderer," said Duane, shud- tlon, that It would wear off In time, 
dering. i Still In his heurt he did not believe

“ No, son. you’re not. An’ you never | what he hoped. Hut he would not give 
will he. Hut you’ve got to be nn out- | up; he would not accept the ghost of 
law tilt time makes It safe for you to his victim as a reality, 
come home." I Gray duwn found him In the saddle

“ An outlaw?” ngniu, headed for the river. Half nn
“ I said It. If we had money an’ In- hour of riding brought him to the 

fluence, we’d risk a trial. Hut we’ve dense chaparral and willow’ thickets, 
neither. Strike for the wild country, j These he threaded to come nt length 
an’ wherever you go an’ whatever you i to the ford. Once upon the opinislte 
do- he a man. You can't come h< me. shore, he reined In his horse and

! hir

"I ’d Never Hang."

Just avoid him. Buck. I'm not afraid 
Gal would get you. What I’m most J 
afraid of Is that you’ll kill Bain."

Duane was silent, letting his uncle's 
earnest words sink In, trying to realize | 
their significance.

“ Buck,” went on the uncle, “yon’re 
twenty-three now, an' a powerful sight 
of a fine fellow, burrin’ your temper. ! 
You've a chance In life. Hut If you 
fo  gun-fightin’. If you kill a man. 
you’re ruined. The rangers would 
make you «n outlaw. This even-break 
business doesn’t work with them. If 
you resist arrest they’ll kill you. If 
you submit to arrest, then you go to 
lull, an’ niehhe you hang."

“ I’d never hang,” muttered Dunne 
darkly

“ I reckon you wouldn’t,” replied the 
old man. “You'd be like your father. 
He was ever ready to draw—too ready. 
In times like these, with the Texna 
enniters enforcin' the law, your dad 
woHd have been driven to the river. 
He was killed In a street-fight. An' It

. . .  , , , , . . , unsettledu Null underhand—a draw his father
had taught him. He pulled twice, his 

it Im- shots almost as one. Bain's big Colt 
the boomed while It was i>olutod down- 

trudtug ward and he was tailing. His bullet I 
>f ter- scattered dust and gravel at Dunne's I 

Dn the main street there were N’et. He fell loosely, without contor- I 
buildings, some brick, tioa.
nostly adobe, and one- In n flash nil was reality for Duane, i 
f and hy far the most He went forward and held his gun 
re saloons. Dunne’s eye ready for the slightest movement on I 

street, taking In all the part of Huln. Hut Bain luy upon ! 
the time he reached Ills back, and all thut moved were j 
which was the first tils breast aud his eyes. How strangely 

nlking slowly. Sev- the red hud left his face—ami also the j 
to him and turned i distortion! The devil that hud showed 

*r they had passed. 1 in Bain was gone. He was sober and | 
door of White n sa conscious. He tried to speak, bat 

i survey of tin* Into- failed. His eyes expressed something 
rtor. then *tep|»cd Inside. pitifully human. They changed—

'1 he saloon w n» large and cool, full rolled—aet blankly, 
of men and noise and smoke. The Duane drew a deep breath and 

’ ’ '•'•■“ “ l n liis entrance, and | aheutbed his gun. Be f< it mlm nml
<•«...! glad the fray was over. One 
violent expression burst from him.
"The fool r

When he looked up there were men 
around him.

"PISab center." said one.
Another, a cowboy who evidently 

had Just left the gaining table, leaned 
down and pulled open Baln'a shirt.
He had the ace of spades In hls hand.
He laid it on Bain's breast, and the 
black figure on the card covered the 
two bullet holes Just over Bain's I 
heart.

When tltis thing Is lived down. If that 
time ever comes, I'll get word into the 

country. It’ll reach you
>tne day. That’s all. Remember, be 

a man. Good-by."
Duane, with blurred sight and con

tracting throat, gripped hls uncle's
hand and bade him n wordless fare
well. Then he leaped astride the blurk 
and rode out of town.

As swiftly ns was consistent with a 
care for hls steed, Dunne put a dis
tance of fifteen or eighteen miles 
behind him. He pussed severul

looked darkly back. This action 
marked hls acknowledgment of hls sit
uation: he had voluntarily sought tho 
refuge of the outlaws; ho was beyond 
the pale.

The trail led Into n road which was 
hard packed and smooth from the 
tracks of cattle. He doubted not that 
he had come across one of the roads 
used hy border raiders. He headed 
Into it. and hud scarcely traveled a 
mile when, turning a curve, he came 
point blank upon a single horseman 
riding toward him. Both riders wheeled

"Wal, Buck.” said Stevens, In • 
friendly manner, “ I ain't presumin' on 
your time or company. I see you're 
headin’ fer the river. But will you 
stop long enough to stake a feller to 
u bite of grub?"

“ I'm out of grub and pretty hungry 
tnyself,” admitted Dunne.

“Been pushlu’ your hoss, I see. Wal,
I reckon you’d hotter stock up before 
you hit thet stretch of country." .

lie  made n wide sweep of hli right 
arm, indicating tho soutlnfest, und 
there was that In hls action which 
seemed significant of a vast and bar- 
ren region.

"Stock up?" queried Duune, thought
fully.

“ Shore. A feller has Jest got to eat.
I can rustle nlong without whisky, hut 
not without grub. Thet’* what make* 
it so em bn musin' travelln* these parts 
dodgin' your shadow’. Now, Fin on tny 
way to Mercer. It ’s a little two-bit 
town up the river a ways. I'm gofu* 
to pack out some grub.”

Stevens’ tone was Inviting. Evident
ly he would welcome Duaue's compan
ionship, hut he did not openly say so. 
Duune kept silence, however, and then 
Stevens went on.

“ Stranger, In this here country two’* 
n crowd. It’s safer. I never was much 
on this lone-wolf dodgin’, though I’ve 
done It of necessity. It takes a mighty 
good man to travel alone any length 
of time. Why, I ’ve been thet sick 1 
was Jest achin' fer some ranger to 
coine along an' plug me. Give me n 
pnrdner any day. Now, inehhe you’re 
not thet kind of a feller, an* I ’m shore 
not presumin’ to nsk. Hut I Jest de
clares myself sufficient.”

“You tnenn you’d like me to go with 
you?" asked Duane.

Stevens grinned. “ Wal, I should 
smile. I ’d he particular proud to he 
braced with a man of your reputa
tion."

“ See here, tny good fellow’, that’s all 
nonsense,”  declared Duane, in some
haste.

“ Shore I think modesty beeomln’ to 
n youngster,” replied Stevens. “ I hate 
u brag. Buck, I don’t know’ much 
about you. Hut every man who’s lived 
along the Texas border remembers a 
lot about your dud. I Jest heerd thet 
you was lightnln' on the draw, an’ 
when you cut loose with a gun, why 
the tlgger on the ace of spades w’ould 
cover your cluster of bullet holes. 
Thpt’s the word thet’s gone down thw 
border. Now, Buck, I ’m not a spring* 
chicken, an’ I ’ve been long on the 
dodge. Mebbe n little of my society 
won’t hurt you none. Y’ ou'll need to 
learn the country."

There was something sincere and 
likable about this outlaw’.

“ I dare say you’re right,”  replied 
Duane, quietly. “And I ’ll go to Mer
cer with you.”

Next moment he was riding down 
the road with Stevens. Duane had

ranch* *, and was seen by men. This , their innuuts sharply and were ready 
did not suit him, nnd he took nn old ! to run and shoot hack. Not more than 
trull across country. It was a flat j a hundred paces separated them. They 

n with a poor growth of mesquit >o*l then t-»r a moment watching
fo look hack af 
He paused at th 
loon, took a shni

*nf«

•e ensuing pr«**>ntly broke to 
of Mexican sliver dollar* nt 

■table. All eyea except those 
of the Mexican gamblers were turned 
upon Duane. Several of the cowboys 
and ranchers present exchange*! 
glances. Dunne had been weighed by 

J unerring Texan Instinct, by men who 
ail packed gun*. The hoy was the 
aon of hls father. Whereupon they 
greeted him and returned to their 
drinks and cards. Rol White stood 
with his Mg, red hands out upon the 
bar; he was a tall, rawhoaed Texan, 
with a long mustache waxed to sharp 
points.

“Howdy, Buck.” was hls greeting to 
Dunne. He spoke carelessly and avert
ed hls dnrk gaze for nn Instant.

"Howdy, Rol,” replied Duane, slowly.
’ Say, 8ol. I hear there’s a gent In 
town looking for me hod."

“Beckon there Is. Buck,” replied 
White. "He came In henh nboot an 
hour ago. Hhnre he was some riled 
an’ a-roarin' for gore. Told me confi
dential a certain party had given you 
a white aflk scarf, an* he was hell-bent 
on wearln’ It home spotted red." 

“Anybody with him?” queried Dunne. 
"Burt an’ Ram Outcnlt an’ a little 

cowpuncher I never seen before. They- 
all was conxln* him to leave town. But 
he’s looked on the flowin’ glass, Buck, 
an’ he's henh for keep*."

"Why doesn’t Sheriff < >aks lock him 
op If he's that bad?"

und prlckly-ponr cactus. Occasionally 
he cuught a glimpse of low htlln In the 
distance. He hml hunted often In that 
section, and knew where to find grass 
and water. When he reached this 
higher ground he did not, however, 
halt nt the first favorable camping 
spot, but went on and on.

At Inst he found a secluded spot, tin
der cover of thick menqulten nnd oaks, 
at a goodly dlstnnce from the old trail. 
He took saddle and pnek off the horse, 
mode a small fire, prepared and ate hta 
supper. This done, ending the work 
of that day, he sat down nnd filled hls 
pipe. When night set In nnd the 
place seemed all the more Isolated and 
lonely for that Duane had a sense of 
relief.

It dawned upon him all at once that 
he was nervous, watchful, sleepless.
The fact canned him surprise, nnd he 
be* in to think hark, to take note of 

i Ills late actions and their motives. The

Dunne wheeled and hurried away...
He heard an.ther man say: | ? T * «  to thlnk bork- to tak#* not«  of

"Beckon Cal got what he deserved change one day had wrought nnmzed 
him. He who had always been free, 
easy, happy, osjieclnlly when out alone 
In the open, hinl become In a few short 
hours hound, serious, preoccupied. lie 
felt tired, yet had no Inclination to 

”  lt**n Dunne *ame to the gate of rest. He Intended to be off hy dawn.

Buck Duane's first gun-play. Like fa 
ther like son!"

CHAPTER II.

i

hls home and saw his uncle there with 
u mettlesome horse, saddled, with can
teen. rope and bags all In place, a 
subtle shock pervaded hls spirit. It 
had slipped hi* mind—the consequence 
of hls act. But sight of the horse and 
the look of hls uncle recalled the fact 
that he must now become a fugitive. 
An unreasonable anger took hold of 
him.

“That d—— d fool I" he exclaimed 
hotly, “ Meeting Bain wasn't much, 

I Uncle Jltn. He dusted my boots, that’s

heading toward the southwest. Had 
he a destination? It wua vague aa hls 
knowledge of that great waste of 
mesqnlte and rock bordering the Rio 
Orande. Homewhere oat there wm a 
refuge. For he wai a fugitive from 
Justice, an outlaw.

Thla being an outlaw then meant 
eternal vigilance. No home, no rest, 
no sleep, no content, no life worth the 
living! He must be a lone wolf or he 
mast herd among men obnoxlona to 
biro. I f he worked for an honest Br

each other.
“Mawnln', stronger," culled the man, 

dropping hls gun to hls hip.
“ Howdy,”  replied Dunne shortly.
They rode toward each other, clos

ing half the gup, then they halted 
again.

“I seen you ain’t no ranger," called 
the rider, “ an* shore I ain’t none."

He laughed loudly, ns If he had 
made a Joke.

“ Ilow ’d you know I wasn't a 
ranger?" asked Duane curiously. Some
how he had Instantly divined that this 
horseman was no officer, or even a 
rancher trailing stolen stock.

“ Wal," said the fellow, starting hls 
horse forward at a walk, “a ranger’*! 
never git ready to run the other way 
from one man."

He laughed again. He was small 
and wiry, alnuchy of attire, and armed 
to the teeth, and he bestrode a fine 
hay horse. He hnd quick, dancing 
brown eyes, at once frank nnd bold, 
und a course, bronzed face. Evidently 
he was a good-natured ruffian.

Dunne acknowledged the truth of 
the assertion, nnd turned over In hls 
mind how shrewdly the fellow had 
guessed him to he a hunted man.

“My name's Luke Stevens, an' I hall 
from the river. Who’re you?” said 
this stranger.

Dunne was silent.
“ I reckon you're Buck Duane,” went 

on Rtevena. "I heerd yon was a had
man with a gun."

This time Duane laughed, not at the 
doubtful compliment, hut at the Idea 
that the first outlaw he met ebnuld 
know him. Here waa proof of bow 
swiftly facts about gun play traveled 
on the Texas border

Both Riders Wheeled Their Horses 
8harply.

never been much of a talker, and now 
be found speech difficult. But hie 
companion did not seem to mind that. 
He was a Jocose, voluble fell***, prob
ably glad now to hear the sound dr* 
hls own voice. Dunne listened, and 
sometimes he thought with a pang 
of the distinction of name and heritage 
of blood hls father had left to him.

CHAPTER III.

Late that day, 4 couple of hours be
fore sunset, Duune and Rtevena, hav
ing rested their horses In the shade of 
some mosquitos near the town of Mer-fta^j 
cor, saddled up and prepared to move lo  * I

Do you believe that Buck did 
the wrong thing by running away 
from heme? Doesn't It seem thet 
ho eould ha vo proved self- 
defense and saved himself fromj 
the outlaw life?

it o  n s  CONTIyVKU.j




